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A -~HENRY PORTER
VEUIÇULAIIIID'It A Oak Leather Tanneran

Ie2 TREUe Re EATONi~VL IASO Manufacturer .1....

WINDSOR, ONT...UEOKTN D.

Inîportrs~ and Manufa.cturers of PUEOKT ND.

DYES, DYEINC DRUCS Belting
Acids, Dyewoods, Lace Leatherg Goodyear

h hemicals -'m.~-. Weltingg Bagandi Ooloredi
bShoe Leather, OarriageSolid and Liguid Extracts * ~'S Furniture and Patent
Leather, Oak, Sole and

Q I . j Harnes Leather.
Sole Agents fo.....

0 THE CROWN ANILINE AMD ALIZARINE DYES44to42VsainStMtra

w1 HEJ .MLRNBLIO0. TORONTO andRA
j CIIARLzs F. CLARK. ProS. EoW. F. RADOLPH. Treê'M THE..

ESTABLISHEI) 1849.

Walkerville
E BADSREE Malleable Iron

MERCANTILE ACENC
THE BRAD8TREET COMPANY Proprietors .f~ ~ ~(Lîmmted)

N~ EW Y R x ~ '~F1bRNTO roC31C anufacturer8 of.
Offices ini tie prncipal vities of the UTnited Y it~.$

States, Canar!, the European Continent,REIDARFRAE
Australia. and in London, England., EIE RFRAC

The Bradstreet Company is the oldest, and. -i 't ~ fiîîancially, the strongest organization of its
S kind-workn i ne interest and underq on .7fuTf TOIE IVaIeabIecastings

mangemPt-iR KOAIe. ramifications, ________
miore capital invested in the business, and it ex- -___________ ________pends more money e vry year for the collection WAEJS& OFFICF 61 &63 FRONT SIW. AS IITGE RNCSIOaiid dssemination of informnationi thati any sinîl-
lar institution in the world. Toronto Offices:-A8 IH RYM NCSIG

36 Fronit St. E., anid 27 Wellington St. E.e.
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1eng ish.CAR CLTHN MILL SUPPLIES
T*iO's . ADCOH LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA W I oS, C301I HaiPg, INls, PePUvianl CottonFancy, Worsted, andMohairYarris IROBT. S. F=RASE , SOîNSTREet

For
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THE E. B,
MONTIREAI

Fire Ortlykl
Fact our ROUND
TTrOM Fire Pails
't be used for any-

ga elge. Always
cy when wantedl.
er mislaidl.

*EDDY CC.,
IL HULL TORONTO

l.C. Jarnicsoîî \A.T.Iliggînson.

R, C. JAMIESON & CO.
\lantîtat wuet ,of

VARNISHES AND LIAPANS
Itfliorters of Oi, I->iits. ,colors, 1Tuîpentille,

METHYLATED SPIRITS
Sheiiacs, Bosins, 42111e,, (;0]( Leaf, Bronze, etc.

Office-13 sTr. JO}iN %ST.
Factory and Xarhouse-

23 (,o -)(àST. THO0MAS SIX. 1MON1TREAL

THE PARIS ELECTRO-PLATINC CO.
Mmitfacturers of

Stovo Trininings and Novelties
OIDJl'SS SOLICIT.EJ>I

Paris Station,-- Ontario

Largest Manufacturera
of STEEL and BRASS

STAMPS in Canadla

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONT.
Rubber Stamps

Stencils, Seals, Etc.
SEND FOR PRICES

:siow~w& 0co

S!qte«i-e aààd ea

HOT PRESSED NUIS

PARIS, - ONT.

SMITH WOOL STOCK CO.
219 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO

of. -rý WOOL STOCK, SHOODIES, Etc.
il ]lUnes, of Grath, W'ooit'n Rags ( o h-1on,,-tng and Netit.raliiùtg. u 'i crs 0f tu ->kit,-AlUnes 0f 1-aid an (j S~ort,a't

Advertise in...
The canadian

Manufacturer

CORNEILLE & -Co#
Man ufactu rers

.. AND..

Imiporters
à a à

310-316 St. Paul %Street
.. AND . .

147-151 Commissioners Street

MONTREAL

Oi"FEiI AT ( L(>SI' I'E

PURE OLIVE (AL

WINER RESSED- LARD OIL

E.XTIlA, .FI.NE SIINDLEOIL

Anud a full Assortieiît of Other
Lubricatiîtg Oils,

GREA SES, MILL SOAP8, ETC.-

.Aittit..

CHEMICALS, I)YE STUFFS

DEWOO DS, EXTRA CTS, ETC.

SOLE AGENTS IýN CANADA FOR

St. Denis Dyestuff & Chernical C., Paris
A. Poirrier, President.

.Aniline ('olors, Archlj Extract, Cachion ie
Larft], Ett.

British Alizarine Ca., Lonjdon
P"atte andc Dr3, Alizaine.

Stanlfard Ihaufacturing Co., New York~
Iyotiand Elixtrat-ts.

Cignet & Ca., Paris
(huie", Oclatines,

Etce.

Watson, Walker & Quickfall, Leeds

hMiIIerton, Tannin Extract Ca.

Main tain Large Stocks, fui/y assorted, and
u'iI/ always be pleased to'furnish

quotations and sam pies.

FiN 'ýE'-ý/0F1CESCHOOL\
CRIJCSTOREFTTINCS ÇEDFO~C"

WM. BARBER& BROS.
<GE<)GEio)W-N OT

Manutfacp trers of

BOOK AND FINE PAPERS

THE TORONTO PAPER MINFC. CO.
CORNWALL, ONT.

Engine Sized superfine Papers
White and Tinted ]Book Papers

Bitte andi (reai uLaid ti ciiW oxt 1 o cj l
colittt, Envelope aud itthographiec

Paper, etc.

F. W. HORE'S SONS
HAMILTON, ONT.

'Vanufacturcrs of...

WEHEELS. Wheel Materials. Shafts. etc.
W. H. STOREY d SON

ACTON - -ONT.

-Manufacturer, of...

Fine Gloves and iM ittr»
in Every Variety and Style.

For I1RON FENCI$C,
BANK an~d OFFICE RAIV-
INCS and Ail Kiqds of

9 ~ '~IRONWORK ...

Toronto Fence& Orrjameqtal Iraq Works
73 A delaidc StreetW est, Tioronto.

The Bell_
Telephone Co.'y
of-..Canada.

Mitutufac1itirer., andi Dealers in

ELECTRO-MJ)JC APAATVS
FIRE ALARM AýPPAýRjjS,
ELECTRICAL <A~I4lJJ<

APIRAITUS,
MA~E8FOR MILLS,

BU R(LA R A AMsWTET, AND
110(78E ANN('NC1ATO1jZS

I'LECTI1(' (ý' ALI. BE,-LL8, ETC.

For Furtherc r iuctlat s <tttltl to

NO. 12 HOSPITAL. ST, MONTREAL

j
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Trho Pulsometor THE ...

S'rEAM PUMP ~ .A. . WllimsMachinery Go@
OFTEN IMITÂTED BUT

NEYER1VQULLED... EAD OFFICE, SOHO MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO. LT.
une

The handicat siinp- WITH BRANCHES

letadmos fiin 345-347 et. jame t., Montreal. 193 Ooborne et., Brantford, Ont*

5nd Contractr'pr and the London machine Tool o., London,, Ont.,
poess.

une Have the following firat-clasa new and aecond-hand
Muddy or Crttty Uqulds Machinery for prompt shipment:

Hfandled wlthout
Wear. Planer, Matcher and Moàlder, "EBclipse," the manufacturera favorite, one of the best ail-

cu round machines in the market.
Descriptive Catalogue Planer and Matcher, Bowmanville Machine Go. make, long bed.

with prices, turnish- Planer and Matcher, double, Bertram & Go. make, 1 inch feed rolla.
ed n pplcaion Planer and Matcher, single, 1'Champion, good order. w

Moulder, 3 inch aide; 7 inches, thoroughly rebuiît.

PULSOMETER Moulder, 3 inch aide, 8 inchea, Gant, &ourlay & Go. inake, firt-lau order.
Moulder, 3 inch aide, 10 inchea, Gowan & Go. make, endleaa bed.

Stoam Pump Co. Mudr4inhieBallentine & Go., new.Gomae
New York, U..A. Mouldcr,4 inch aide, 10 inches, Ballentine & C.mlnw

New ork U.SA. hingle Machine, "B Iona," new.
IAT;luame Machine, up-right, aecond-hand, re-built.

Ae ~ ~ ~ M Rew l m ahnr o hnle Machine, Goldie & Mc<iulloch, atmtc

Torono an MontoalShingle Machine, Dohely re-built.
Toroto ad Notrea, 1Wood-Splitter, Hildrith patent, new and complote.

Selling Agent for Canada. Wood-Splitter, aecond-hand, Hlildrith.

sp&di for aztwogu a"'. pg Pump, duplex, new, 4j inches x 2î inchea x 4 inches.
LUet 10 Pump, duplex, new, b~inchea x 3j incher, x 5 inchea.

Pump, duplex, new, 6 inchea x 4 inches x 7 inches.
THE JOHN MORR MCIN CRWc Pump, duplex, new, 9 inchei'x 51 inchea x 10 inches.

Pump, duplex, new, 10 inches x 6 inchea x 10 inchea.
Stave and Hoop Machinery, f ull outfit, will be sold at a bargain.
Shimer Matcher Heads, unsurpasaed.

-N9f11<'ýl- o&M Xf a n Reeves Woodaplit Pulleys, sole Ganadian agent.

X' Bery Wheels, Grinding a THE A. R. WILIAMS MACHINE 00.v TORONOt.
ELflIe hies Grinders' supplme -

11-- WHBN iq a EURT

The anit *~ '~ us.& ROSB STAM GAUGE
CheStroudebCo. AND VALVE 0

New York, 161 Wacthington Street. Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer. of
Cîncnuat. i ei'tearltree. (osby Pol) SaeY Valves, for ail kinda of Boliers. Water Relief Valves tlnIdi>

London, hng., à hos. Hamilton, go cannon st., X. c the UndewJter, which ie tufly approved b y the Ausociatedl Factory Mutunë
Insurance CopCis rosby SeBzRtued1oatom wlLb &wr-,

oçent'. Elecricèali Âttachnient; OroisbY lmXI!Ool 9teaM

Leitch&Turnbull Galge and ]Patent GCeg T..r 0thOIla

Canada Elevator Worke, R N E A E T PJI A.E

Queo and Peter Stroots, ItauffIton, Oqt Ail Kinda of Pressure and Vaouum Gages used in the Variou Art

Patent Satety POURrr BLE VATIS Sole Agents for ... CLARK'S LIU4N IERSANADSTL CJPIS

Haed and. Old Modal Parle Expooltion, 188

Telephone Connection. Ton Nlghoot Awardl Oolumblae Expooition, 1»3S

UAY5TWTMain Offlee and Works ... BOBTO2c:iw, M A E3, VU.E8.À.

MCLAUGHILIIN BROS. undrwuitOs. - Branch Offices at New York, Chicago, and London, Eng. j
Slkaneatele8 Falls Subso>ibe orTECNUÀ NFA UBR

NE W YORK *
BUSINESS ESTABISHED IN 183
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1 REGISTERED--

m SAMSON -

PORTLAND CEMENT
Equal to the Be8t English and German Brando.

Maniifactured by the

THE LARGEST FACTORY 0F' THE KIND IN THE DOMINION.

LION &"L" BRAND
PURE QOODS- -HONEST GOODS-

REuIsER~u Leading Dealers from Ocean to Ocean
REtisTrFriiHandie these Goods.

TRAO PreLngrs ie PclsMARK PueVngrMxdPcls
.AIL Jams, Jellies and Preserves

MICHEL LEFEBVIRE & 00.
Manufacturers,

MONTREÂL, -- QUE.
Also Beet Sugar Manufacturers at

-~ Berthierville, Que.
_____ - ENTBLI8HED 1849

Twenty First Prizes.
Lion "L" Brand. Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals.

Rock Trado
Mark. Eery MILL a..

MADE TO FIT ANY MILL FRAME

Fastest Grinders Known Chea Durable
Nothing cuts like Rock Emery. Rock Emery is next to the Diamond in Hardness. Made

of LARGE. BLOCKS of Rock Emery, set inl BRONZE. NEyER GLAZE. Emery Face requires
No DRESSING-STAYS SHARP. More of these Milistones are now in use than

ail other modemn Grinders together. Rock Emery Milistones
Grind Everything. Send for Circular "'B" to

Sturtevant Miii1
4-ESTI3LISHED 1850->

Robert Gardner & Son
Manufacturers of

FINE TOOL S, LA THES, PL A NERS
Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, etc.

Nazareth, Brennai and Dalhousie Streots, MONTREAR

cou,I

BOSTON, MASS.
OUR MOTTO ON EMERY WHEELS--

"LARGE CONTRACTS, QUICK SALES
and SM9ALL PROFITS"

For an A Nô. 1 Wheel, also the Largest and Best Line of
EMERY WHEEL MACHINER Y ln the United States.

TH E. Catalogue furnlshed upon application.

SPRINGFIELD EMERY WHEEL 00.
BRIDGEPORT, OONN.

Le H AIR -19

wm

57 et. FPm.Xavier î

MOWMREAL 1

w
~TJ

FLEMVING"I
3 Front St. Rmt Victoria Chambers

TORONTO IOTTAWA 'j

m

December 20, 1895.

m

Owen Sound Portland Cernent Co., Ltd.
SHALLOW LAKE, - ONTARIO

Use i8 authorized by the Toronto City En!gIneer and Engineers
of other public works.

Q UitLITY G UARiNTEED
Write to the Manager, Shallow Lake. for Prices, Tests and Samples.

JOHN LUCAS, 377 SPADINA AVENUE, Representative for

1

-BRAND.

comy

IL 1 à
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ROBERT
Water Wlieeis
Engines, and Mill
Machnery

A SPECI&LTY-

GRAHAM
Iron Fourider and Machi«nist OTTAWAY

ONT.

Stn dard
Water aMa.

Wheel
MrADE IN SIZES, FROM 6 INCHES TO

84 INbHES D1AMETER.

WHEEL ONE SOLID CASTING. Cut Showing WAeed Removed from Caae.
84 per cent. of power guaranteed in five pieces. Includes whole of case, either register or cylinder gate. Water

put on full gate or shut completely off with haif turn of hand wheel, and as easiiy governed as any engine.
Write for Estimates, References and Catalogues of the STANDARD WATER WHEEL, also Milled and RoughGearing of every size and description; Engines, Mill Machinery, and Eiectric Power Plants; Latest Im-proved Band Saw Brazing Tables; Shears and Gummers, also Surface Grinder for Single Saws.

TheCaldwel Starndard Water Tube Bol«ier
THE BEST WATER TUBE BOILER IN THE MARKET.

JOHiN

IRON FOUNDERS
BOULER MAKERS

MACHINISTS
ENGINEERS, Etc.

General and Manufacturing Agents in Canada for
-the famous Wothintn Pumps, Hydraulic

Machinery, Water Metrs, Water Works'
Supplies and Oondensers.

Worthington Pumps are unequalled for Efficiency
and Economy.

McD)OUGALL
OALEDOJflAN MRON WORK89 Office, Cor. William and 8eigtqeurs Sts., Montreal

December 20, 1895.
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EAGLE FOUNDRY Esalse

GEORGE BRUSH
14 TO 34 KING AND QUEEN STREET.S.-- MONTREAL

Maker of

STEAK ENGINES,
HOISTING ENGINES,

STEAM BOILTI~

STEAM PUMPS
Circular Saw Mill@, Bark Miii', Shiingie.MLilisz Ore

Crushers, Mill Goaring, Slting Hangers and Puiieys.

$AFETY ELEVATORS ANO HOISTS FOR WAREHOUSES, ETC.
HEINE SAYETY STEAM BOILERS

BLAKE "CHALLENGE" STONE BREAKER.

Law Bros., & Co.
.A Founders an~d IVacinists

OTTAWAI ONTARIO

HYDRANTS, VALVES,

WATERWOiRKS SUPPLIES

SPECIALS.
Also CASTINGS of every description.

I

rIRS I
TIjE STANDARD DRAIN PIPE COMPANY, ST. JOHNS,_P.Q.

Mantfacturers of Salt Giazed Vitrifled Sewer Pipes, Double
Strcngth Raiiway Culvert Pipes, Invertît, Vents, and

ail kinds of Fire Clay Gonds.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co -of St. -John's, P.Q., Lt d nR,

BENT RIM WOODdS8PLIT PULLEY8
,4 REID'S!PATENT->

ýThe Strongeat, Ligh test and Best Be/t Surface
in the World

No Glue, no Nails in Rim, like Segment
~fl Rim Pulleys, to be affected by Steam

UÀ~ Dampness or Moist Temperature.

fî)Every PulIey Guarante.dl

The Reid Bros. IVqnfg. Co0, Ltd.,Y ON~T

The Goldi*e & lYlCullocli Co., (Limited)

Wheels
Machinery.
iieys,

Fire

GALTP m - ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERS 0F

StearnEngines, Boilers,- Water
Fiouring and Saw Mili Machinery, WoodWokn Machinery, Wooland Burgiar Proof Safes, ai Doors. odRmSltP

Friction Pulieys, Friction Ciutch, Couplings, etc.

"Dumfries Foundlry," GaNt, Ontarlo, Canadla

EWART LINK-BELTINC
18 YEARSSTANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
EXPMEIENCEFOR HANDUNC MATERIAI. 0F AU. KIND8

IN UNK-BELTIRG.
wc oANoV m STocK om n20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MAOHINERY.'
BELTINO.ý OAULIE, NOPE OR LiNK-BELTriN.
OABLE CONVEVORS PO'q LONG-DISTANCE OONVEYING%
SITEEL BOREENS, NOCULLY ROCK ORUSHERS, 8STIEL L0N.
PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS. SHAFTINQ Up TO 26 u OG
Sme.d fer N.w LIsnk.UIt Cmtalogu.-just out of preas.

WATEROUSl BRANTFORD, CANADA. L

J

490
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FOR..

RAILWAY AND
CONTRACTORSP

MSUPPLIES

.. SEND TO..

(LTD.)-

BELLE VILLE, - ONT.

BRIDGE BUILDERS, ENGINEERS,
BOILER MAKERS, MACHIN-

ISTS AND FoUNDRYMEN
.... .Manufacturera of...

Froge, Diamond Crossings, Switches, Hand
Cars, Lorries. Velacipede Cars, Jim Crows,

Track Drills, Semaphores, Rail Cars,
Double and Single Drum

Hoies, Etc.

2:T Do.I 1I: D l
Manufacturera and Capitaliste Patent Acta of

18"72, and Amendments, Section 28.
1MOTICEila hereby given toalal persons desir-

Â.ou of practlsing the invention in the
manufacture of AlumInum and Allays thereaf,
for which certain letters patent of th e l)min
ion of Canada were granted on June 7th, 1889,
t o Chas. Martin Hall, assignor ta the Pittsburg
Reduction Ca., ta wit., Nos. 31,512. 31,513, 31,514,
31,515. 31,516. 31,517; and also the invention in
alumir.um alloys and manufacture thereof, for
wbich certain letters patent of the Dominion
of Canada were granted on July 2th, 1892. ta
John W. Langley, assignor ta thePittsburg Re-
duction Company, ta wit, No. 39.402, that the
underaigned is prepared ta grant licenses upon
reasonable terme under each and aIl of same
lettera patent. and otherwlse place the patent
inventions In possession of the public in accord-
ance wth the proviions of the above recited
act.

Communications ta the undersigned may be
addressed ta 701 Ferguson Building, Pittsburg,
Pa., U.S.A.
ISigned), The Pittsburg Ileduction Co.

ASSIGNEE.

JAS* W. PYKE
35 St. Fraicois Xavier St.

MONTREAL
Sole Canadian
Representative of....FRIED KRUPP

Essen and Magdeburg, Germany.

Locomotive ires
Axies, Oranh-Pins

CAST STEEL DRIVING
WHEEL CENTRES,'

STEEL-TIRED WIIEELS,

Steel F or gi n g
UP TO SEVENTY TONS

400,000 MORSE POWER AUUREtIATE SALES flo

OUR CLAIMS FOR THE

Webster Vacuum
-..Heater and

00 HORSE POWER

Feed LK
Purifier:

(ater

It is the only Vacuum Heater made.
It la the only Heater that returna the condensed steam n d drij,

ta boiler.
It la so contructed that it can be cleaned out in a few minuiites

witbout having ta stop the plant.
It condenses 25 per cent. of the Exhaust Steam tram the engine,

purifies It and returas the same ta the boiler.
hItls guaranteed ta effeot a Savlng in Fuel and Water of at least

10 per cent. over and above any pressure or tubular heater in the
market.

It takes up less floor space than any ather heater.
It is Guaranteed and Furnished Subject ta 30 Days' Trial.

WRITE US FOR NKEW CATALOGUE, ETC.

DARLING BROTHERS
SOLE MANUFACTLJRERS FOR CANADA.

Reliance Works M MONTREAL

Theo Worid-Reqowiqod

Automatic Injector
90,000 UNITED STATES 2,00CANADA

What Better Recommendation Do You Want ?

Penberthy InjectorCo.
WINDSOR, -CANADA.

Albert Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturera of the well-known "'HAMMER BRAND"

CALCINED PLAST2R
... AND....

Patent Rock Watt Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N.B., m m CANADA

The A tenton 0F WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS IS CALLED TO'I'he ttenti n THE TORRANCE PATENT 81FFCING IIAILING IACHINE
and positive Creel feed for Wool cards. The latest, best and only feed on the mar-
ket that will make yarn positively even. These machines are built by The TOP-
rance MKfg. Co., Harrison, (East Newark), N.J., U.S.A., for the States, and by
The St. Hyacinthe Mfg. Co., St. Hyacinthe, Que., Canada for the Canadian market.

WINDOW
GUARDS.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Basement Window Guards.
Factory and Mill Window Guards.
School and Church Window Guards.
Store Front Guards.
Office Counter Raiing.
Iniside Fine Woven Blinds, Lettered or

Plain.

MANUFACTURED BY

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.,

4§1
a

HAMIL-TON, ONTARIO.
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OOWAN & 0. GALT, ONT.

Manufacturera of HARRIS-CORLISS and 8LIDE VALVE ENGINES, MOFFATT'S PATENT FEED WATERHEATER AND PURIFIER. BOILERS, SAW MILLS. 
O lPOM IMCU-Aftwoo dmWorking MachineryKind

, DodgeSplit Friction Clutch
FP0INTrS 0F SUFPERI0RiTy AND MERIT:.

PERFECT BALANCE

EASY 0F ADJUSTMENT

EXCELLENT LUBRICATION

REPAIRS MADE EASY

POSITIVE FRICTION

THE SPLIT FEATURE

REASONABLE FIRST COST

BDETACHABLE SLEEVE

SPLIT FRICTION-CLUTOH PULLEY
SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE. WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS

IDOIDGE WOOID*SPLIT PULLEY
OFFIOEy 68 IN'G STREET Wk8T,. TORONTO

co.
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AXPLIqNCES
.IMPRlýOVJ3D D UPL-EX SYSTEM

FOR ANNEALINU, FORQING, ENAMELLINU, WELIJING, MELTINU, BRAZING AND -HEATINU UENERALLY
WITH FUEL OIL. FURNACES DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

ESTIMAIES MADE AND WORKS EQUIPPED COMPLETE.

~~~M U*NU COSTRUCTING ENGINEER,
Wu S. ROCKWELL, coN 26 OTADSRE, NEW YORK

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, LTD.
HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, UPON

Lubricating, W. W. Illuminating Duls, Parraflne Wax, etc.
WE MANUFACTURE ALL GRADES 0F OILS, GREASES, SOAP STOCKS, CANDLES, WOOL STOCKS, LEATHER AN4D

TANNERS' OILS, FUEL GAS, MACHINERY, CYLINDER OILS, ETC.,

And Solicit opportunity to compete againsi. any 011 on the Market.

THE IMPEIRIÂAL QIL COMPANY, (Ltd.), H
... BRANCHES....

£W Write for Prices and Samples.

[ead Office, PETROLEÂ, CÂN.

.TELEPHONES

HESE Telephones are thoroughly well
made, and will stand the constant use

to which they are subjected.
There is no economy in buying instru-

ments that will give out after short use and
become a constant source of worry and ex-
pense.

Competitive tests have proved the "'Uni-
que " to be superior to others.

The " UNIQUE " is the simplest and most
efficient electric telephone made. Lt has no
spring or screw adjustment in Transmitter
to work loose.

SoId Outright. No Exorbitant Royalties
The "lUNIQUE " has the only Transmitter that never gets out

of adjustment, and is always the sllme, viz., clear and distinct,
either on long or short distances.

Illustrated Telephone Price List, fully describing these, wilI be
sent on application - also our Catalogue of General Electricai Sup-
plies.

JOHN STARR, SON & UO., Ltd., Sole
Mnfrs.,

LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B.
ONT. PETERBORO', ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C, MONCTON, N.B.
KINGSTON, ONT. WINDSOR, ONT.

Canada Chemical lYnfg. Co.
... MANUFÂCTURERS 0F...

Sulphuric, Nitric, and Muriatie Acids-Com-
mercial and Chemically Pure. Mixed Acids
for Explosives, Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Saits,
Copperas,Muriate Tin,Tin Crystals, Acetie Acid,
Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite Soda, Acid Phosphate
for Baking Powders and General Chemicals.

Fertilizers, etc.

- - ONTA.RIO

"LITILE GIANT "

One Type of Horizontal.

jeDES..

TURBINÉ'
Buit in 17 Standard Sizes an&.

27 Special Sizes, n'aking a,>range of 44 different whbsi:
in vertical and horizontal
cases.

- We solicit correspo'ndeùýcej:
from those intereated in -de-

.,veloping or iinproving'.Water
-power.

& Go.
2, 4, 6 Duke Street, Cor. Water, Halifax, F1. GEOR, - ONA

HALIFAX, N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. QUEBEC, QUE.1
GUELPH, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE. CHATHAM,

STRATFORD, ONT.

Telephonos...
THE... "UNIQUE"Y.

Main Lino and
Warehouse..

Mmm»mmmý

Mb

- ONTARIOGLENORA,
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NORTHEY MF=G, 00# LTDe
TORONTO, 

-ONTARIO

Steam and PowerFO

ALL
1 g ýCHN&RDUTIES

DODGE'S

GIANT

ROCK

CRUSHER

FOR

.MINES

QUARRIESAN

CONTRACTORS
Manufacturod IIlE QlI Dlli fDi Il uwna

4 aJIUàaLI1UUSLL IRUCKt DRILL UU.~ yILONTRER

The Electric Storage Battery Company
PHILADELPHIAI PA.

Sole Manufacturers of ..

Thme Chioride Accumulator -
STrORAGE 1BATTERIEs -

Of any size for use in
connection with

Central Lighting Stations
Tramway Traction
Train Lighting
Yacht Lighting
Flectrotyping
Telegraph
Telephone ) Systems
K(inetoscopes

New York.....6 rawBoto ...... y.
.- 3 : xhane Bld I

Flectrical Ry. Power Plants
Carniage Traction
Carniage Lighting
Electric Launches
E/ectrop/ating
Police S
Fire Alarm f ystems

O PFIC E13--ç-
Baltimore ..215 North Calvert St.San Francisco..15 First Street.lec. Launch Co., Morris eightjs, N,y
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THE CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS.
Hon. N. C. Wallace, who bas been Controller of Customs

ever since that office was instituted, has resigned that position
and bas been succeeded by Hon. John F. Wood, who was
appointed to that office as its first occupant. This promotion
vacating the office Iately held by Mr. Wood, Col. E. G. Prior,
M.P. for Victoria, B.C., bas been selected to fil that important
office. Lt is understood, we beIieve, that both the Controller
of Customs and of Inland Revenue will become members of
the Cabinet.

Canadian manufacturers regret that Mr. Wallace bas
thouglit best to retire from a position in 'wbicb, he worked s0

indefatigably in their interests. No other man in tbe country
they feel, could possibly be more painstaking and conscien-
tious in the discliai ge of his duties, nor have a more compre-
bensive understanding of the necessities of the office. They
înost sincerely hope that bis services to Canada, and advocacy
of the interests of bis constituenbs, whicb includes s0 large a
number of manufacturers, will not be lost; but i whatever
position lie may find bimself be may lie assured that their best
wisbes follow him.

Our manufacturers too, and the country generally, have
cause for congratulation that so competent a man as Mr.
Wood succeeds to the Controllership of Customs. H1e is no
stranger, for lie is welI-known as a flrm and stauncli supporter
of tbat fiscal policy-the N.P.-tbat bas done so mucli te
make this Canada of ours tbe great and prosperous country
it is. Mr. Wood may be assured that be possesses the warm-
est sympathies and most earnest support of ail Canadian
manufacturers.

Col. Prior, too, is well-known not only in Parliamentary
circles but also in the Canadian business comniunity, en-
gaged as be is and bas been for years in active mercantile
life in Victoria. His position as Controller of Jnland Rev-
enue is a most important one; and the manufacturers and
business men of Canada may feel assured that whatever of
their interests may come under bis supervision, they will be
well and carefully conserved.

GOVERNMENT PAYMENT FOR EXTRA SERVICES.
An Order in Council ha-s been passei, to the following effect,

viz:
That in view of the fact tbat the present regulations, res-

pecting the rate of extra remuneration payable to Customs
officers for attendance and for services rendered before or after
regular Customs hours and on Sundays or holidays at rail way
stations or trains, at ferries, wharves or on board steamers
and other vessels, or at sufferance or other warebouses, are not
sufficiently explicit to meet tbe necessities at the present times
and conditions of business, and are found te be ar unequally
upon transportation companies at différent points; and with
a view to the adoption of a more equitable basis for sucli re-
muneration, that the Order in Council of llth July, 1858, be
cancelled and the following regulations lie adopted in lieu
thereof, viz:

The hours of attendance, except on Customs holidays, at
whicb ail Customs officers shail be heldd hable to service as above
whenever so required, are from 8 o'clock a. m. te 6 o'clock

pmor later whenever f rom press of work' their services niay
lie needed, and any officiai duties performed within those
hours cannot be classed as extra, and no charge shahli e made
for the attendance or the performance of any officiai duty re-
quired or rendered witbin the bours specified nor for atten-
dance or service other than above.

The expression " Customs holidays " is beld to include:
Sundays, New Year's Day, Good Friday, Christmas Day,
Dominion Day, Labour Day, the birthday, or the day fixed by
proclamation for the celebration of tbe birthday of the reign-
ing Sovereign, and any day appointed by proclamation of the
Governor General in Council for a general fast or thanks-
giving.

Raihway and Express Companies, Steamship Lines or other
vessel owners, warehousemen or others requiring the services
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of Custom oficers shall be cbarged the following schedule c
fees whenever the services in connection thîerewith are render
cd after 6 o'clock p. ni., before 8 o'clock a. in., or on Customi
holidays, viz :

Railway and Express Coînpaniies, twenty-five cents pct
hou r. The actual time of each oticer employed to be k ept and
stated in a monthly account, to be certificd and rendcred b1the Collector to the Company for whom the service is rendercd.

$2.50 for attendanco on a Custoinîs loliday, provided such
attendance does not exceed ten hlours; if employed over ter
hours, twcnty-five cents per hîour.

In lieu of a charge per hour, a stated sum per mont.h may
be agreed upon between the Collector and the Company, sub-
ject in every case to the approval of Controller of Custoîns.

Steamers and other Vessels, twenty-five cents per hour
The actual time of each officer enîployed to be kept and st.ated
in an account, to be certified and rcndered by the Collector te
the Master or Agent of the Steamier or, ot her vesse] at such
tirne as inay be necessary to ensure paynent thereof, nionthly
where practicable.

$f).50 for attendance on a Custoins holiday, provided such
attendance does not excced ten hours; if employed over ten
hours, twenty-five cents per hour. $2.50 for recei ving report
in wards or issuing clearance to a vesse]. When vessel reports
and clears within twelve hîours, one fec onlyéshall be charged.

The officer who attends to receive the report of or grant
clearance to a. vesse], shall attend to ail other necessary set-
vice in respect of the vcssel'8 papers, without additional fee;
and the other officer Who receives a fee for attendance to re-
ceive a. vessels report, grant lier a clearance and vise or sign
other necessary papers shall not be entitled to receive a per
hour' allowance in addition thereto, nor if such service is ren
(lered on a Custoins holiday to receive a per dient allowance.

Ail others requiring extra service, Twenty-five cents per
hour for actua] time employed. Accounts to be made and
rendercd by the Collector as above. All moncys paid for
extra services on any account, shahl be paid to the Colector,'who shah rcceipt for same, deposit thern in the Bank to the
credit of bis special or contingent account, and pay thein over
hy his officiai cheque to the officers who have earncd theni ;
inaking special returns thereof to the Customs iDepartrnent,
rnonthly, on the fornis provided.

Further that the provisions of Section 19, Chapter 22 of
Consolidated Orders in Council, be extended so as to apply to
steaniship and other transportation companies. Said Section
19 reads as follows :

,,Loading, transferring or landing bonded goods before or
after regular Customs hours, or on Sundays or legal holidays
shall only be pcrmitted upon application to the Collector or
proper officer of Customs; and Railway Companies shahlpay such sum or sums for the extra service of oficers, cither
weekly or nionthly, appointed to attend to such duty, to the
Collectoî* of the iPort, as may be considered fair and reason-
able; but no such înoney shahl be paid by any railway company
to any officer of Customs, except through the Collector of the
Port, Who will, in every case, give bis receipt for the saine."

CUSTO-MS DECISIONS.
The Comptroller of Customs has approved of the fillowing

decisions of the Board of Customs:
Inaglypta wall decorations, 1 j cents a roll, 25 per cent.

December 20, 1895.
December 20, 1895.

f Gakurn feit, 1 7J per cent.
1- Car-jacks, 30 per cent.
Is Peptogenic înilk powder, 25 per cent.

Peta naphthal, 2-0 per cent.
Single spun silk, co]orcd 20 per cent.r Dental furnaces, generators and gasometers, 27)ý per cent.

1 Busan burners, 27J per cent.
y JBlow pipes, 35 per cent.

Vulcanizers of copper, 30 per cent.
Vulcanizers of iron, 27J per cent.
Metal boxes, plated, when lined, 5 cents each and 30 per

cent. ; and, when not lincd, 30 per cent.
Jute cloth, woven, inpart,with colored jute yarn, 20 per cent.
Solderine, f ree.
Baskets and skips containing cotton yarn, duitable at sainie

rate as if cmpty.
* Log or coach screws, 30 per cent.
r Hasps and staples, and screw hooks and eyes, 32ý per cent.
1 Leather leggings, lined with cotton, 25 per~ cent.

Cotton canvas, gun covers or cases, 32ý per cent.
Leather gun cases, 25 cent.
Chandelier, or laînp hooks, of iron or steel, 27J per cent.
Chandelier, or laînp hooks, of brass, 30 per cent.
Turmeric, ground, f ree.
Quilt fraine and carpenter.s' clamps, 3.5 per cent.
Paper boxes, plain, printcd or ornainented, or labeHled (liotincluding boxes covered by item No. 352), dut.y 35 cent.
Collodion, for photograpliers, 20 per cent.
Soapstone packing, 22ý per cent.
Electric «jbehls, 25 per cent.
Potato planters, 290 per cent.
Carbonate of potash, 20 per cent.

THE STATESMANSHJP 0F A LAWYER.
At a meeting of the Toronto Young, Conservatives held on

December 2nd, Dr. Wilson, the vice-president of Association,
tendered his resignation as such, which %vas accepted by a
large majority. In his letter of resignation Dr. Wilson re-
ferred to that portion of the inaugural address of the president,
Lawyer C. C. Robinson, which declared that no resolution
criticising the policy of the Dominion Government would be
entertained in any discussion before the Association. He
said :

1 arn unwilling to retain meînbership in any club that by itsacceptance and endorsation of such a declaration publishes tothe country the slander that the Governmnent is either unwill-ing or afraid to submit its acts or opinions to the friendlycriticisrn of its own supporters. I conceive it to be the dutyof ail the friends of the present or any Ministry,. by the fullestpublic expressionî of their views, to, if possible, pre vent thatMinistry adopting a questionable cour-se, rather than to re-main silent until the injury to itself, the country, or to both,is completed, and then condemn, when their condenfination
must for the party mean defeat, and for the interests of.-the
country only mrockery.

Proceeding, he reminds the club that thé proposed action was
opposed to the example of the greatest leaders of the Conserva-
tive party in the past, who believcd in strength not secrecy,
and right not stealth.

Friends of Dr. Wilson moved that the resignation be not
accepted, and this motion seeemed to have many supporters.
A warm debate followed when Lawyer Robinson, the president,
vacated the chair and declared that if the resolution not to
accept Dr. Wilson's resignation carried, he would himself re-
Sign. Under this threat the resignation was accepted, and
Dr. Wilson was forced to step down and out.

It would be interesting to learn if the Toronto Young Con-
servativé"s maintain their organization, and invite men with 'j
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brains in their heads to join it, and place an autocratic lawyer
to rule over them, in the interest of the Conservative party i
We have been told by a supposed-to-be prominent and influ-
ential member of that party, who places M.P.P. at the end
of his name, that only lawyer3 can be statesmen, and here we
have another lawyer who makes an exhibition of his states-
manship by introducing into his association a gag rule that
prevents any member from expressing any but a favorable
opinion regarding anything that the Government may say or
do, and that forces self-respecting men out of his following.
If this be statesmanship from the standpoint of the legal pro-
fession we want none of it.

DEPARTMENTAL STORES AND THE PUBLIC.

Departmental stores and their methods of doing business
are injuriously affecting some lines of manufacturing, if we
may judge by some current events. These stores sell patent
medicines at prices greatly below those fixed by the manufac-
turers, and below what the retail druggists can afford to sell
them at. The manufactùrers claim the right to fix the retail
prices, and to test this right a large patent medicine manufac-
turing concern have applied to the courts for an injunction to
restrain the proprietor of a Toronto departmental store from
selling their goods at cut rates, which are below cost. A
specification of the complaint is that the advertised price of
certain pills being twenty-five cents per box, the departnental
store is selling them at nine cents.

The store proprietor declares that he will not be dictated to
by the pill maker as to what price he shall ask for his goods.
He says that it is the business of the manufacturers to sell at
whatever prices they please to the wholesale druggists, and it
is his business to sell to customers at whatever prices he
pleases. If manufacturers are allowed to dictate prices, he
might as well close up shop, because there are many lines of
goods selling to-day at less money than it cost to produce
them. He says that he is constantly buying stocks of mer-
chandise for much less than it cost to manufacture, which,
being interpreted, means that manufacturers, jobbers and
wholesale merchants sell goods to retailers who never pay for
them, or at best pay but a small portion of the price-in other
words, bankrupt stocks.

There must be something radically wrong in business
methods when so many immense departmental stores as now
exist can find it profitable to sell goods at as ridiculously low
prices as are usually charged in them. We recognize the fact
that a manufacturer may safely give special prices to a concern
of undoubted financial ability when the transaction meant the
sale of more goods to the one purchaser than would probably
be made to a dozen or a score of small fry retailers, but he
could not place those prices below the cost of production.
But what is the difference if a dozen or a score of small fry
retailers go into bankruptcy, their stocks being sold for only a
small percentage of their cost, falling into the hands of the
departmental storekeeper ? Surely the manufacturer is even-
tually the loser.

An important feature of this departmental store business is
that while much space is occupied in the daily papers claiming
that goods are being sold at ruinous sacrifice, and while it may
be a sacrifice to sell pills at nine cents per box that usually
retail at twenty-five cents, yet it has been frequently demon-
strated that other than departmental stores sel] goods as cheap

as they do. The public is a gullible element, and, as Barnum
once said, like to be gulled; and this shows that judicious in-
vestments in printer's ink pay.

The problem of departmental stores bas not yet been solved.
There are two elements interested in the matter-the proprie-
tors of them and the public. ILeaving the proprietors to look
after their own interests, the public-we might say the entire
public-are most deeply concerned. Of course the desire of
all purchasers is to obtain as much for their money as possible,
and those who patronize the departmental stores drift thither-
ward believing that they can obtain the maximum of mer-
chandise there on bargain days and over the special cut-price
counters. Sometimes they may obtain an article for five cents
that is worth, perhaps, ten, but oftener they pay twenty-five
cents for an article really not worth twenty. It is claimed,
too, that these stores give employment to large numbers of
people who would otherwise have no means of support. This
argument is, we think, unstable, for we know that heretofore
many small stores existed, all of them giving employment to
clerks and attendants, that have been driven to the wall and
closed their precarious existence. Whether the employes in
the small stores received adequate pay or not, it is certain
that the remuneration paid in the departmental stores is so
entirely inadequate that it is a wonder how the recipients can
live and lead honest and honorable lives. If want and neces-
sity for personail comfort lead store girls astray, does the dear
public take any of the blame to itself i Not usually ; but why
do not humane people decline to make purchases in stores
where girls are required to serve long hours for three or four
dollars per week ? If the public demanded that employes
should be properly remunerated for their services the depart-
mental stores would not be able to make such "ruinous sacri-
fices " in selling goods, as they claim to do.

Live and let live is a good motto that is not to be found
upon the walls of a departmental store, and a sentiment that
finds no place in the heart of the proprietor. Silks and laces
in one place and butcher's meat in another. Drugs and
medicines at one counter, and crackers and cheese on another.
Candy here and tin pans there. Wall paper in one place and
school books in another. A restaurant on one floor and a
furniture store on another. In fact if there is any line in
storekeeping whatever that is not incorporated in a depart-
mental store it is because the proprietor bas accidently over-
looked it. Live and let live, indeed ! As far as he bas the
power, every storekeeper within the county, in whatever busi-
ness he may be engaged, must be crushed out of existence to
the end that the big departmental store may thrive. And
the gullible public encourages it.

THE OPERATION OF PROTECTION.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association is seeking infor-
mation regarding the operations of protection by sending a
series of questions to leading manufacturers. The answers
returned by a prominent tanner and currier, who bas been in
business since 1865, show an amusing absence of faith in the
restrictive policy. The dialogue runs :-

Name the different general lines of any manufacturing in-
dustry in which you have become engaged or interested since
the year 18781 Answer-None.

As far as your knowledge goes, was the manufacture of
any of these lines carried on in Canada previous to 1878, and
which Answer-Yes, all.

As far as your knowledge goes give the names of articles
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now manufactured in Canada, the production of which was
not carried on here previous to 1878. Answer--Principally
boodlers.

Is your industry favorably or unfavorably affected by the
tariff, and how ? Answer-The tariff on leather does not
affect my business.

How, in your opinion, would the substitution of either free
trade or a tariff for revenue only for the present policy of pro-
tection to the manufacturing industries of Canada affect your
business? Answer-Such change would be to my advantage.

The foregoing was published in the Toronto Globe a few
days ago, and it is to be regretted that either the Globe or
the person who supplied the information suppressed some in-
teresting features of it.

The informant, in stating that he had not become engaged
or interested in any manufacturing industry since 1878 is
more or less ambiguous in saying that as far as bis knowledge
goes the manufacture of all these lines was carried on in Can-
ada previous to that date. All of which lines?

We say that the Globe or the person who supplied the in-
formation had suppressed an interesting feature of it. Our
reason for saying so is that question nine of the catechism,
and the answer thereto, is not included in the Globe's report.
Question nine is--"In your opinion what lines of manufac-
tures could be produced to advantage in Canada which are
not made here now 7" The answer given by the Globe's infor-
mant is "Honest Men." Why did the Globe suppress this
question and answer? But that answer was made, the infer-
ence being that the "prominent tanner and currier" who
gave such smart answers believed that no honest men are now
produced in Canada, and have not been since 1878. Of
course this Smart Aleck is at liberty to make the application
to himself, but other tanners, and the public generally will
not agree with him.

It is also noticeable that while the Globe's informant de-
clares that the tariff on leather does not affect his business, he
also announces that either free trade or a tariff for revenue
only would be to his advantage. What does he mean ?

The extent of the business carried on by this so-called "pro-
minent tanner and currier," and the style of the man, is exem-
plified in his reply to a request for his business card :"'' Can-
not afford a business card under the National. Policy." Our
opinion is that a manufacturer who cannot afford a business
card ought to retire from business.

LIABILITY OF TRADES UNIONS.
A judicial decision involving the liability of trades unions

in endeavoring to prevent non-union men from working was
rendered in the Court of Review inMontreal a few days ago.
The judgment of the court in Perrault vs. Gauthier, et ai, is1
particularly important, as it renders trades unions liable for1
damages for preventing union men from working where non-1
union men are employed. The defendants, Gauthier, et al,1
are members of the Stonecutters' Union, and the plaintiff is a
stonecutter, not a member of the union-one whom the lattere
terms a "scab "-who was forced out of a job by the refusal
of the union men, under a by-law of their society, to work in1
company.with him. The court, Judge Mathieu, dissenting,
conflrmed the decision of the lower court,' and allowe1&plain-ï
tiff $137.50 darages, being fifty days at $2.75 per day.I

Mr. Justice Jette gave a very elaborate judgment, in which t
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he reviewed both English and French jurisprudence. The
plaintiff complained that the defendants formed a societywhich was a permanent conspiracy against his interests, and
the object of which was to prevent his exercising freely histrade. In November, 1895, he engaged with Perrault &
Riopel, contractors, but as soon as he began work defendants
threw down their tools and quit. He had, therefore, to give
up the job, and found it impossible to get work since. The
defendants pleaded that their society is a legal one, and that
they had acted within their rights. Principles, said the
learned judge, are elementary, but their application is some-
times difficult. No one is warranted, even in the exercise of
his riglit, in doing injury to another. Laurent lays down
this axiom clearly when he says that one can use his right
only in so far as he does not injure anyone else, and that the
moment he interferes with the rights of his neighbor he com-
nits an offence. Modern legislation recognizes that labor re-
quires protection, and bas legalized associations of workingmen formed to resist the exactions of capital and secure a fair
day's wage for a fair day's work. In our penal legislation we
exempt such combinations of working men from the penalties
inflicted on trade combines. But the unanimous opinion of
English jurisconsults is that everyone is bound, in the exer&ise
of his own rights, to respect the rights of others. What was
innocent when done by one individual might become offensive
and dangerous when practised by a combination of persons.
Here is a society which goes the length of preventing any-one who will not submit to its conditions from getting workat all, not only in Canada but in the United States as well,because once he is denounced as a "scab " he is debarred
from work even in a foreign country. It is the undoubted
right of the plaintiff to work at lower rates than his neighbors,
but this the society practically prevents his doing, even
though he may not be able to secure work at the union rates,
owing to lack of requisite physical strength or energy. He is
prevented, in fact, from earning bread for his family. Trades
unions which thus conspire to prevent a man from working
go outside their rights. By refusing to work for or with such
a one they siiply ruin him, and commit an act of tyrannywhich no court can sanction. The plaintiff has proved that
he could have worked for two months for Perrault & Riopel,but that in consequence of all the other workmen boycotting
him by leaving the job, he was compelled to leave also, as be
could not do all the work alone, and the contractors were
bound to have the work done. He is consequently entitled
to damages, fifty days at $2.75, or $137.50, for which defen-
dants are jointly and severally responsible.

Mr. Justice Tellier concurred in above opinion.
Mr. Justice Mathieu, who dissented, tbought the plaintiff

had no cause for action. The Stonecutters' Union had a by-
law forbidding its members to work with outsiders. The

plaintif went to work for Perrault & Riopel, some of the de-
fendants then left, and the plaintiff, seeing this, went also.
Actions arise from riglits, and can only be taken when rights
are vioiated. The only law which could give the plaintiff
a right of action was article 1053, and the plaintiff would
bave to prove, under this article, that the defendants had
committed an offence or a quasi offence.eAn offence was an
illicit, injuricus act, committed witb intent. A quasi offence
was a similar act, but without intent. To maintain his suit,
the plaintIff should have shown that the defendants had done
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something illicit. The learned judge could not find that
when several persons agree not to work with sonebody else,
they do anything illegal or forbidden by any law in our stat-
utes. If one individual has the right to refuse to work with
another, why should not several individuals have the right to
agree in a similar resolve ? The defendants violated no obli-
gation towards the plaintiff in quitting work when he began.
Their course might lay them open to a suit by the contractors,
but not by the plaintiff. They did not molest the plaintiff in
any way, but simply took up their tools and walked, and
whatever recourse this might give the contractors against
them, there was no lien de troit between them and the
plaintiff.

WOOD PULP.
The completion and going into operation of the new wood

pulp mill at Sault Ste Marie, Ont., said to be the largest
works of the kind in the world, directs attention to the possi-
bilities of Canada in that direction, and to the great variety
of uses to which wood pulp may be put beside the manufac-
ture of paper.

The manufacture of wood pulp into vases, tiles, cornices,
friezes, dadoes, interior decorations, hollow ware and numerous
other household articles of an ornamental and useful nature,
says the Philadelphia Times, is a new industry that bas been
the direct outcome of the discovery of making paper out of
wood pulp. Thevalue of our forests and the importance of
preserving them has been preached to an unappreciative
audience for twenty years, but at the very moment when the
wooded areas of the country are on the point of complete ex-
tinction, a series of inventions and discoveries disclose to us
the folly of wasting our natural resources. The lumber baron
bas no greater interests at stake than the conversion of the
timber into money, and he denudes the forests with tremend-
ous waste, with no idea of replanting; but the modern in-
dustry of paper making must look ahead in order to guard the
capital invested in the business.

The decided tendency in certain quarters to adopt the
Elizabethan architecture, with its ornate and richly-carved
decorations, has created a demand for some cheap raw mate-
rial that can be readily decorated and handsomely finished.
The interiors of our homes are becoming more elaborately
carved and decorated, despite the craze for a pure colonial
style, and the question of naking attr'actively-carved mantels,
tiles, friezes, wainscotings, cornices, centre pieces and dadoes
bas puzzled builders considerably. Wood carving of an
elaborate character may do for the expensive bouses, but in
small, tasteful cottages it would hardly answer the purpose.
Something cheaper and yet nearly as effective has been sought
in vain, until wood pulp, chemically hardened, entered the
field and supplied the long-felt desideratum.

The leading qualities of the wood pulp show the superior
value of this material for interior decoration. When chemi-
cally prepared the articles are waterproof and unaffected by
acids or oils. There is no grain to the wood, and a small or-
namental mould can be nailed to the wall or ceiling without
danger of splitting. When trimmed and finished off the pulp
offers the best surface possible for painting and decorating.
By new chemical processes the pulp can be given a perfect
china finish, with a fine glazed surface and a ceramic or Japa-
nese enamel finish. It is also very susceptible to stains, and

perfect imitations of oak, walnut, maple or cherry are easily
and cheaply obtained. In all characteristics the new ware
rivals earthenware, pottery and china, without their liability
to breakage. A handsome vase or toilet article made of the
prepared wood pulp can be dropped frorm the mantel ;with im-
punity by the careless servant girl, and it will neither chip,
crack nor break. Ordinary usage bas no effect upon the fine
surface finish and ornaments, and they will endure service
much longer than most other materials without losing their
attractive appearance.

In interior decorations the ceiling and walls are made of
plain or ornamented sheets of the wood pulp and screwed to
the studding and rafters without the use of lath or plaster. The
whole interior is thus made of beautiful panels, with a fine finish
that can be decorated to suit the taste. The sheets can be
made plain or embossed, and thick enough to take the place of
plaster and paper. The glazed finish to the plain sheets is far
preferable to painted walls. The wainscoting is made in the
same way and the decorations and conventional patterns bar-
monize with the ceiling and walls. Such a wall is far more
enduring than one of lath and plaster. There is no danger of
breaking, and the wood fibre will not warp. twist, crack nor
peel in changeable temperatures. The screws and nails can
be driven in so close to the edge without splitting the wood
that they are not noticeable.

The cornices, friezes, tiles and mantels are taken into the
plain room and placed into position rapidly, giving a finish
and decoration to the interior that is not obtained by any
other method. Handsome imitations of wood-carved tiles and
centre pieces gleceive all but the expert, and the panelled
walls and ceilings, with their colored or ceramic finish, are'
unequalled by the products of any other known process. The
artist bas a surface perfectly adapted for displaying his skill,
and nothing short of expensively-carved wood could give such
results.

The decoration of furniture is equally facilitated by this
new process of wood-fibre moulding. The patterns are de-
signed and hollow moulds made after them. The wood fibre,
while in a soft, gelatinous condition, is forced in the moulds,
and the moisture then slowly driven out by compressed air,
while the meshes of a fine netting hold the pulp in place. The
articles can be turned out in single pieces, and they are com-
pleted without further manipulation, except to trim and finish
off the surface. Delicate scrolls, flowers and all conventional
patterns commonly carved out of wood for furniture and
cabinets are thus produced rapidly. With a little glue these
ornamental pieces are fixed securely into position, and no one
but an expert would know them from fine wood. iarved figures.
A great deal of our modern furniture is thus elaborately de-
corated.

Vases and jardinieres are made of wood fibre with a glazed
surface, imitating in color and finish the expensive china, pot-
tery and earthenware. Almost any finish can be given to the
smooth surface, and hand painting can be as effectively perform-
ed on such vases as on the Dresden or Limoges ware. Brush
backs and toilet articles of an infinite variety are produced by
the same art, and also handsome album covers, caskets, table
tops, trays and waiters. The limits to the new art are inde-
finite and hard to explain. With still further improvements
along the present line, wood-pulp ware may make a complete
revolution in our homes. It has already pronised and fulfilled
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great things in interior decorationi, but its application to th
exterior parts of our houses may change modern architectur
to such a degree that present styles will become antiquated.

Instead of building houses with siding boards and shingles
large sheets or panels of wood pulp ware -may be employed
giving a smoother and more enduring finish to the whole
building. The outside ornamental work bas already been im-
proved upon by the wood pulp mouldings and cornices. Witl
the chemically-hardened fibre and glazed surface, the outsid<
sheets would be impervious to water without the addition o:
paint, and they would be far more enduring. The saving ir
waste would also be an item. The heart of a tree alone yields
fine siding boards and the loss fromn trimning is considerable.
Nearly aIl parts of the spruce tree are used to make pulp.
Excepting the bark and knotty branches, the loss is exceedingly
small.

SULPHITIE PAPER.
At present the claim is being put forward that Fibre

Chamois is the ideal underlining for everything. It formerlylent stiffness and style to a cast-iron cut of garment ; it now
gives grace and pliability to less rigid outlines. Bicycle ridersshould line their coats witb it because it is light, cool, and
waterproof; and ladies their cloaks, because itiiswarm and
comfortable. If the truth must be told, it is best adapted forone purpose, viz., to line the purses of its proprietors. Inreality the boom is almost over, and as the material is being
driven from the dressmakers' shelves it is trving to find aplace for itself on the tailors'cutting-board. h may be taken
for granted, however, that the resting place it will really find
is a dusty corner in a patent office drawer, along with nany
another forgotten fad. 4

This rush of vegetable fibres and pulp to the front as a sub-
stitute for the recognized textiles is not a new thing. The
history of the trade is marked by many fabric failures, and inpointing out the fact that a number of widely-advertised
materials are likely to add another chapter to the tale, wewis[ only to show the advantages of a staid and sober state-
ment of business matters, and the desirability of being to acertain extent conservative in the reception of novelties.-
Journal of Fabrics.

As our contemporary correctly observes, fibre chamois is
identical practically with sulphite paper, which is a product
of quite a number of Canadian mills. It is well known that
sulphite paper possesses many reinarkable qualities, making
it akin to textile fabrics. As an interlining for clothing it
will last as long as the cloth of the garment, it is remark-
ably light, impervious to air, and is not easily destroyed
even when wet with water. It is no new idea for the bouse-
wife to reinforce her scanty bed covering by layers of news-
papers between the blankets, and sulphite paper of proper
and convenient size is now made for that purpose, filling the
requirements most admirably. It is popular, too, with dress-
makers as an interlining not only for the skirts of ladies'
dresses but for the waits also, and the best tailors use it
in the construction of overcoats for gentlemen. "Fibre
Chamois" is only a name or trade mark which no one but
the proprietor is allowed to use in connection with sulphite
paper, but neither the proprietor of that trade mark nor any-
one else can restrict the public in using sulphite paper for
any of the purposes above indicated.

It is ridiculous, then, for our contemporary to ridicule the
use of the article, for it is not at all probable that for a long,
long time to come sulphite paper will be only a dusty reminis-
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cence in a patent office drawer. In fact such articles are not
usually kept in the drawers of the patent office.

The anxiety seems to be, however, that sulphite paper, bywhatever other name it may be called, will in some way
supplant for certain purposes some textile fabrics. This may
be; and textile manufacturers recognize the fact that if they
hope to compete against the article they must produce goods
possessing all the qualities of sulphite paper, and at about
eqial cost. The Japanese make garments of sulphite paper,
finding them of great utility-why should not Canadians do
the same thing i In bour opinion the time is not far distant
when the manufacture of sulphite paper, for conversion into
clothing, will be a large and flourishing Canadian industry.

Canada first.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Canada is greater than any man in Canada.

He should not have supposed that the tail could wag the
dog.

The resignation went up like a rocket and came down like
a stick.

Mr. Wallace is a fine going political nag, but he jumped be-
fore he was spurred.

Carpenters in 4 apan earn on an average about thirty fourcents per day, measured in American money.-Cleveland
Leader.

Dear Mr. Wallace: Many a lofty monarch of the forest hasbeen laid low by tornadoes that were impotent to destroy thewaving grass that bowed its humble head before the gale.

He who fights and runs away, nay live to fight another
day; but the prospects for winning a vietory in the futurewhen the running away occurred on the eve of an important
battle are lessened very much.

The French Chamber of Deputies have decided that exceptunder unusual circumstances no more tinned meats are to be
suppled to the French Army after January 1897 except suchas are put up in France or thf French colonies. The Deputies
evidently believe in protection to their home industries.

A largely attended meeting of Sir Mackenzie Bowell's
Orange friends was held in Peterborough, Ont., a few days
ago at whic strong resolutions were passed endorsing the
Premier's political actions. One resolution says "Long mayhe live to rule the destinies of Canada," to which the devoutanswer of al] Caiiadians is, Amen. So mote it be.

At a meeting of Canadian tanners held last week, overwhich Mm. L. J. Breithaupt, of Berlin, Ont., presided, a reso-lution was passed "That the Government be memoralized to
grant unifo•in and compulsory lide inspection on all Canadian
bides and skins in every city and district where there is an
inspector." The desire of the tanners is that the Inspection
Act be bmended i pato require that the ears and tails of
skins be removed before inspection.

I
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Orangemen may corne and Orangemen mnay go, but if the
manufacturers stand firînly togetl)er and present a determin-
ed and resolute front in fighting the batties of protection, the
National policy wi]l lonz remain thie policy of the Canadian
Government.

It giv'es us pleasure to announce that the new rolling miii
of the Norway Iron and Sueel Comnpany, at Guelph, Ont, is
nearing completion, and that their product, a really first-class
iron, will soon be offered on the market. Hammered blooms
are already being made.

Mr. Aubrey White, Assistant Commissioner of Crown
.Lanids, Toronto, has received the first piece of wood pulp ever
run. through the big miii recently erected at Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont. The wood f rom which it 'vas produced was fed into the
machine by Mr. Clergu e, manager of the works.

Canada seiNs more lumber to the LUnited States than to
Great Britaiti. Thus the Canadian exports of forest pro-
ducts in 1894 to the LUnited States aggregated in value $13,-
903,586, to Great Britain $12,332,726, and to other countries
$ 1,937,491. Grand total of Canadian exports of forest pro-
(lucts in '1894, $28,173,813.

With Utah in thie Union, as it soon wiIl be, there wvi1l be
forty-five States witlî ninety senators. The House of Repre-
sentatives now lias 356 inembers, and the mîie to corne in
from Utah will miake it 357, so that there will be 447 miem-
bers ini the electoral college to choose the President in 1896,
and 224 will be required for a majority.

Attention is directed to a letter from Mr. J. Casteli Hop-
kins which appears in another page. This letter grows out of
a recent discussion in this journal of the question whether to
be a statesînan it is necessary to be a lawyer. Mr. Hopkins
writes this letter somewhat in thre way of an explanation of
what he had already said ini his Life of Sir John Thompson.

Englishmen are waking up to the possibilities of the paper in
dustry iin British North America. A syndicate of Eng1ish
capitalists, has recently purchased a pulp anmd paper plant in
British Columbia, with the idea of developiîîg it to proportions
far beyond its present liînits, and with an e3ye to the Austral--
ian trade. Lots of British gold wiIl be invested in paper and
pulp making in Canada and neighboring territory within the
next five years.-The Paper Mill.

The result of the election in Utah last month will add a
new State to the Ainerican Union after the issue of a procla-
mnation by the President, and will increase the Senate probably
some time next winter to a body of ninety members. The bouse
is now cornposed of 356 members, and one will be added from
Utah after its admission, makitig the total 357. With ninety
Senators added theî.e wiII be a total of 447 for the next
electoral college, of which 224 will be a majority.

A Canadian maker of farm iimplenients if selling to a
Canadian farmer is heavily taxed on everything he uses.
But the farmer is told that home competition among makers
brings down the price to its natural level.-The Globie.

Don't worry about the maker of farm implements. 11e is

ROBIN, SA01ER i& HAWORÏH
tIanufacturers of

OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTINO
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Orders addressed either to our Toronto or Montreal office will have prompt care
Goods will be forwarded same dlay as order is received.
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all right. If he tells the farmer that home competition brings
down the price to its natural level lie tells the truth every
time. Farm implements are quite as cheap in Canada as in
the United States, and that is all the farmer cares to know.
The manufacturers are not kicking.

Mr. Shreiber, Chief Engineer of Railways and Canals, has
received full returns of the traffic through the Canadian Soo
canal from the opening of navigation on Sept. 9th to Dec.
6th, inclusive, the last day on which this canal was open.
The total number of vessels which passed through was 1189,
of which 604 were Canadian, and 585 United States. The
tonnage of the Canadian vessels was 126,534, and of United
States vessels 623,092. Of the freight carried through the
canal the total tonnage was 595,837, of which 361,268 tons
were coal, copper, silver and iron ores, and 180,171 tons
grain, flour, malt, salt, clay bricks, etc.

The great shipbuilding strike in Scotland and Ireland has
been settled by the masters on the Clyde agreeing to grant
their men a shilling a week advance immediately, and another
shilling advance in February. In Belfast the men will get a
shilling advance in February. The settlement was undoubt-
edly brought about by the fact that both the Clyde and other
ship-building firms were in danger of losing important con-
tracts to build foreign warships, orders for which have already
been transferred to German concerns. It is estimated that
more than 100,000 persons were affected by the strike.

The father in Asop's fables taught his sons the value of
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union by showing them that his utmost strength failed to
break the bundle of faggots, but when separated they were
easily snapped one after the other. If the opponents of high
taxation and extravagant administration are split into two
camps their experiences will be a new illustration of the truth
of the old fable.-The Globe.

The fable also teaches that if manufacturers value the
National Policy as they profess to do, the utmost efforts of the
opposition will fail to break it if they stand faithfully together.
But they must not allow themselves to become divided by any
of the new issues that are being so forcibly pressed upon them.

In view of the political situation, the desire of some to dis-
place the present government regardless of who their success-
ors may be, the talk of some looking to the creation of a new
party, etc., it should be remembered that Ontario presents an
object lesson of great significance. Ontario may always be de-
pended upon to return a handsome majority of National Policy
members to the House of Commons, while in Provincial poli-
tics Mr. Mowat's supporters are equally numerous. In local
politics Mr. Mowat is generally acceptable to the manufactur-
ers, but in Dominion polities the Government, or any Govern-
ment, could not hope to be slpported without the help of the
manufacturers.

A press telegram from Paris, France, a few days ago stated
as follows

The Foreign Budget announces that the exports increased
195,000,000 francs during the first three months of 1895 ow-
ing to the operation of the Wilson tariff bill in the United
States end the resumption of commercial relations with
Switzerland.
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It is a question whether in passing the Wilson tariff bill
the Congress of the United States was working in the interest
of the working people of that country or, ignoring them, in
the interest of the working people of France. Does the Wil-
son tariff make the working people of the United States rich ?
Will the Globe inform us ?

The recent treasury decision against the free importation of
manufactured lumber is giving quite an impetus to the plan-
ing-mill business on this side of the boundary line. The
Canadian saw mills will have plenty of customers for their
spruce and hardwood boards, and the lumber will be dressed
in American mills in Vermont and New Hampshire. We
learn that a prominent Providence, R.I., lumber dealer who
has mills at West Burke, Vt., proposes to build a large and
well-equipped dressing mill at Newport, Vt. He will import
his rough stock, sawed, from mills in Canada. The dressing
facilities for 1896 will be much in excess of those in 1895.-
North-Eastern Lumberman.

At Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, there is a big pulp factory.
The Ontario government has given the pulp makers a large
territory from which to cut the material from which the pulp
is made. The same pulp makers now propose to establish a
huge pulp factory at Sault Ste. Marie,,Michigan-just across
the river. What we want to know is whether the American
mill is to be supplied with material from the limit given by
Sir Oliver Mowat to the mill on the Canadian side.-Hamil-
ton Spectator.

Don't worry about the American mill and what Mr. Mowat
has done in encouraging an American company to build a

million dollar pulp mill in Canada. The Sault Ste. Marie
mill is claimed to be the largest and best equipped mill in the
world.

At the recent annual conference of the British National
Conservative Association held at Brighton, Eng., the Duke
of Norfolk, postmaster-general, was elected president for the
ensuing year. Mr. James Rankin, M.P., for Leomninster
Division of Herefordshire, in moving a resolution for the
benefit of agriculture, to which he demanded immediate at-
tention on the part of the Government, suggested the im-
position of a duty on wheat, barley, oats and hops, so as to
relieve land from the burdens of local taxation, and re-ad-
justment of railway rates so as to benefit farm produce.
He also advocated the advancement of Government loans to
persons purchasing farms. The other speakers who followed
Mr Rankin supported his resolution.

In a number of Canadian towns efforts are being made to
establish boot and shoe factories, and citizens are being can-
vassed for stock subscriptions to this end. It bas always
been a matter of regret to conservative men that industries
are so frequently promoted with hurrahs and the glitter of
extravagant promises. By means of bonuses, tax exemptions
and stock secured upon grounds of sentiment, industries are
often placed in most undesirable situations. After the bonus
has been spent, the natural consequences of founding an in-
dustry and choosing a site by artificial means, and no adequate
data, are felt, and the industry dies of congenital disease.
Since January 1, 1895, half a dozen, if not a dozen, Canadian
shoemaking firms have closed their factories, and the circum-
stances surrounding their retirement from business are not
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calculated to inspire one with a notion of the fertility of the
deserted field.-Monetary Times.

The people, however, get the benefit of cheap shoes.

The Hamilton iron works will be in operation in a few
weeks and we look upon that event as the beginning, of thu
iron industry in Canada. The whole country is interested in
the experiment. There is no reason why it should not turn
out as well here as in the UJnited States, and the people of
Canada will do well to remember that the Toronto Globe and
its leader, Laurier, have both prornised to put a stop to the
experiment by removing the protective duty on iron, and thus
to condemn Canada to import ail the iron she uses, thus
handicapping every Canadian industry by reason of freight
on iron from the place of production. Canadians can build
ships in their lake ports, as weil as the Americans, and wifl
build them if the Laurier party is kept out of, power.-Hamil-
ton Spectator.

*A marked feature of the export of Canadian lumber to the
United States is the great increase in the number of pine logs
shipped into this country. Between the years 188L)-85 the
export of pine logs was 4,335,000 feet or an average of 1,083,-
750 feet per year. Between 1886-89 the export was 20,526,-
feet, or an average of 5,131,500 feet peryear. Between 18û0-
93 the export was 269,868,000 feet, or an average of 67,467,-
000 feet per year. In the fiscal year 1893, according to the
Government returns, tlhese logs amounted to 1 27,000,000 feet,and in 1894 to 277,947,000 feet. Most of these logs are
rafted to saw milis in Michigan, where the local suppiy of pine
10g8 was exhausted years ago. By this operation Canada loses,
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the employment of part of lier population enga-ged in the saw-
miii industries. - North Eastern Lumbernian.

Oh, that the Government couid be brouglit to see the injus-
tice being done Canada by flot imposing an export duty on
saw logys. llundreds of million feet of Caniadian iogs go
annually to the United 'Scates to be sawri into lumber, and
thousands of Canadians fol low the iogs to tbat country to find
employaient in Amnerican saw milîs. Impose the export duty.

In reply to the toast of 1'The Association " at the late ban-
quet of the Young Conservatives of Gait, Ont., the president
said :-11 At the Liberal demonstration here iast montb, wbich
was the largest in numbers (it is alieged) and tbe feeblest in
resuit, Mr. iPaterson, of Brant, endeavored to demonstrate
tbat Canada was practically ' dead.' Now, wben those whom
we love or admire are taken f rom us we usually put up monu-
mnents that they may be ever remeinbered ; so, Mr. Paterson
-doubtiess being a patriotic citizen-deemed it proper to
buiid a 'monument' to commemorate the departed glory of
bis defunct country ; wbicliibe did, in the shape of a magnifi-
cent whoiesale warehouse, that must bave cost in the neigh-
borbood of 840,000. On this red brick cenotaph hie might
have bad inscribed in letters of solid gold :-' Erected as a
substantial answer to the Globe's perpetuai question : Ras the
National Policy miade you richî'

The National Association of Manufacturers of the United
States wbich was organized in Cincinnati in January last, will
hold its first annual convention in Chicago on January 21,
1896. The Convention will be under tbe direction of Presi-
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dent Thomnas Dolan, of Phuladeiphia, and it will include dele-
gates, ail representative met, and some of them eminent, from
ail the manufacturing States. One of the duties of the body
will be the perfecting of the organization, with a purpose te
place the National Association in such a position as to enable
it to speak with positive authority for the manufacturing in-
terests of the nation. Congress will be in session at the time
of the meeting of the Convention, and it may he that the Con-
vention wiIl send to Washington some utterance upon ques-
tions affecting the industriai and commercial interests of the
country. This a remarkably healthy young bantling whose
action and declarations will be heard and listened to at
Washington. The Canadian Manufacturers' Association was
founded some twenty years ago and is doing similar work.

The Ottawa Citizen in the course of a recent editorial
says:

IlIt is announced that the Massey-Harris Company are
establishing works at Niagara, N. 'Y. A short tirne ago the
story was told that they were going to Detroit. For t.wo
years past there have been f rom time to time ruinors of this
kind sent afloat, each of them serving as a text from which
Liberai journals have preached the oppressive nature of the
National Policy. Mr. Massey was able last year, out of bis
profits, to give $100,00.0 to the City of Toronto in the form of
a public music hall. Stili it is argued that the business is
rendered unprofitable by the burdensome taxes heaped upon
it under our tariff, and a more favorable situation mnust be
sought abroad. The tariff bas nothing to do with the case.
It does not affect the question one iota. The probability is
that the company is actuated by a desire to obtain a share of
the American market, to make use of the water power devel-

oped at the falis, and to operate some of their patents. At
ail events, this Massey-Harris argument bas been overworked."

Why don't our respected contemporary catch on the fact
that ail this Massey-Harris scare is an unînitigated fake in
wbich there is no grain of truth.

The value of a trade mark was again exemplified in an
action recently decided in a Toronto court in which J. S.
Hamilton & Co., Brantford, Ont., the well-known manufac-
turers of Canadian wines, asked for an injunction restraining
Michie & Co., the welI-known wine and liquor dealers, of
Toronto, from using the ilamilton registered trade-mark, "St.
Augustine," which bas been applied to native Canadian wines
manufactured by plaintiffs. These wines are specially used
for church purposes, and the plaintiffs' trade-mark was regis-
tered in 1890. By consent of the counsel, the motion for
injunction was turned into a motion for judgment, and judg-
ment granted, declaring that defendants had infringed the
plaintiffs' trade-mark, and for a perpetual injunction restrain-
ing further infringments. The defendants were adjudged to
pay the plaintiffs' costs of action dowii to, and including,
judgment. The defendants to make an aflidavit as to the.
quantity of the wine in question sold by them, and to serve a
copy upon plaintiffs' solicitors, together with a tender in writing
of such damages as they are willing to pay. If plaintiffs decline
to take amount tendered, reference to Master in Ordinary to
ascertain damages.

The medical testimony given at the Findlay trial showed
that the boy Green was scrofulous, and that there were from

The Latest Invention in Coal Saving Appliance

The well-known Eleotrical Insulator successfully adapted as an insulator of
Steam heat.- Enormous Saving of Fuel Guaranteed by the. une of

1: [ Mica bolier and steam pipe covering.

Patented

and

1895
Now being us6d with great success by the. Toronto Street Railway Co., Niagara
Navigation Co., Toronto Ferry Co., etc., etc. Ras been tested and thoroughly
examined by the highest authorities and pronounced thé mort effective iu the.
market. Impervious to the extremes of heat or cold, damp or vibration. Made
in any size mats ln any shape. Can be applied and removed as of ton as deaired
without injury.

SOLE MANUFAOTURERS

The, Mica Bolier Oovering Company (Ltd.)
9 JORDAN STREET# TORONTO.
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Lamps

Transformers
.PRICES ARE RIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

...Get Our Quotations on Supplies...
We carry a Full Stock of

SOCKETS, CUT-OUTS, INSULATORS, WIlE,
E0.., ETC..

The Packard Electric Go., Ltd.
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

H EATING APPARATUS

:. Radiators
EXPOSITION 1894.
EXHIBITION 1893.

Al

RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARDS:
ANTWERP (BELGIUM)
SHERBROOKE (QUEBEC)

TORONTO (ONTARIO)
OTTAWA (ONTARIO)

I-ron.I

EXHIBITION 1894
EXHIBITION 1892

Largest Radiator Manufacturers

Under the British Flag.

The Toronto adiator M fg.C o, Ltd., TORONTR
ONTARIO
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200 to 300 ulcerations on his body. Half blind, deficient in
intellect and diseased, it is evident that the right place for
him was in the ward of a hospital, not an Ontario farm. He
ought never to have been sent away to work ; moreover, he
ought never to have been brought from the old country at all.
There are, or ought to be, institutions for such cases in Eng-
land, and to send him abroad was no kindness either to him
or to the community to which he was shipped. The result of
this misdirected philanthropy in this case is the death
of the boy and the arrest of his employer. There ap-
pears to be a vague notion that the unfortunate waifs and
strays of English society can be made sound in mind and
body by sending them away "somewhere," but such sufferers
as Green can no more be cured in that way than a scarlet
fever patient. . . . It is high time the deportation of waifs to

Canada be stopped. Until we make a reasonable effort to-
ward solving our own " unemployed " problems we should not
be burdened with the results of similar problems arising in
Britain.-Toronto Globe.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER of November 15th said, and
it again calis attention to the fact that the Dominion Govern-
ment, to enable the Massey-Harris Company to save $2.87
upon each machine they export, are sacrificing some of our
most valuable industries and antagonizing an element that
has always been its firm and staunch supporter. The effect
of the order in Council is to force the Canadian manufacturers
of iron and iron products, paints, varnishes and all other
materials entering into the construction of agricultural imple-
ments, to reduce the price of their goods to the American

level, and to sacrifice every vestige of benefit supposed to
accrue to them by the imposition of duty upon such things
when imported. If the Massey-Harris Company imported all
these materials the Government would give them a drawback
of 99 per cent. of the duty paid them. If our home manufac-
turers supply these materials it must be at no higher prices
than the imported materials, but they o'otain no drawback be-
cause their products are not exported by them, and so it is
that these various industries are being ruined. If the Massey-
Harris Company and other manufacturers must be encouraged
in engaging in the export business it should not be at the ex-
pense of other industries. It would be far better for the
Government to pay a bounty of $2.87 each upon all exported
harvesters than to kill off a dozen other industries by the
pernicious effects of the unfortunate order in Council.

COIRRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of "THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER."

SIR,-I have to thank you for drawing mv attention t> an article
in your columns dealing with some extrar j from my "Life of Sir
John Thompson." As this particular r . ter bas been the subject
of considerable discussion, I might perhaps refer to it very briefly.
In connection with a summary of the causes which led to Sir John
Thompson's failure to hold Nova Scotia, after acting for a period
as Prime Minister of that province, I stated that he was, at that
time, too emphatically and exclusively a lawyer to prove a success-
ful and popular party leader. Afterwards prolonged service upon
the Bench, and, it may be, a wider acquaintance with men and
measures, modified this limitation to success. It enabled him,
when holding high political positions in the Dominion, to develop
into a statesman as well as a lawyer. But in the ordinary Cana-
dian and American sense, Sir John Thompson was never a popular
politician. He was deeply respected by the people of this country,

The Roy
MONTREAL, QUE.

SIANLE

&aiUlectrie Comp'y
000000 Western Office.... TORONTO, ONT.

Are now prepared to receive orders for the justly celebrated

Y 1RANSFORMES
A MONEY MAKER FOR THE CENTRAL STATION

None equal them. They increase station capacity. They diminish operating expenses.

Economy E fficiency Reýguk«etion
ALSO A FULL LINE OF ELEOTRICAL APPARATUS

ARC DYNAMOS ARC LAMPS IAILWAY CENERATORS RAILWAY MOTOIRS

S.K. C. TWO PHA SE A L TERNA TING GENERA TORS A ND MOTORS
Direct Current Generators and Motors, Switchboards, Instrumenta, Wire, Electrical Supplies.

CORRESPONDENOE SOLICITED For ELECTRIC LIGHTING, RAILWAY, MANUFACTURING AND MINING WORK
ISOLATED PLANTS, CENTRAL STATIONS, LONG-DISTANCE TRANSMISSION

MBJ l@)4FOR LIGHT AND POWER.
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hoe was loved by a few ; but personally and in the sense in which
that feeling lias been emb9died in th echaracters of Sir John A.
Macdonald, James G. Blaine, Lord Palmerston or William Ewart
Gladstone, he was neyer popular. He was essentially a lawyer
first in his earlier days, and a man of lesser nind and intellectual
power would neyer have risen out of the cramped legal environ-
ment of that period into the broad field of statesmanship, as op-
posed to the playground of the politician. This was what I desired
te indicate, and ini trying to enforce my view I stated that great
Engliali party leaders have neyer been lawyers, and that a lawyer
who is devoted to his profession in these strenuous days, and wlio
desires tobecome, or perhaps is, a great lawyer, cannot be at the
same time a great political leader. He lias te abandon law and
praçtice, rid himseif of a vast amount cf technical mental lumber,
and clear his mind of that peculiarly legal attainmernt cf being
able to closely follow rigid precedents and grasp imnîeaaurable and
apparently ptty details. This it is almost impossible in mature
age te do .11ence, perhaps, the fact that no lawyer, te niy know-
ledge, bas ever been Prime Minister of Engl.%nd, or controlled the
vast sweep of its foreign affairs. One or two have been Home
Secretaries with lamentable results, and Brougham, Eldon and
Carns have played at politios with, at least in the first case, dis-
tinct losa of reputation. It is not necessary to discuss American
lawyers. The United States lias had a few great lawyers, but they«
have not been statesmen. As a rule its famous lawyers are cele-
brated for their politics or unlimited rhetoric, rather than for their
law.

My argument was and is that a lawyer may become a successful
politician by giving up law. But to reach the higlier altitude of
statesman, lie must flot only give up bie profession, but will have
te figlit great obstacles thrown in his way by -the very nature of
bis past legal study and practice. If the change of aim and work
cornes in comparative youtli, as in the cases of Sir John Macdonald
and Sir Oliver Mowat, these difficulties will be miinimized; if in
later years, tliey will be found almost insuperable.

J. CASTELL HopKiNqs.
Toronto, Dec. 16, 1895.

The Richmond Creamery Co., Toronto, have been incorporated
with a capital stock of 850,000, to manufacture butter, etc.

LITERARY NOTES.
This is the jubilee year of the Montreal Witness, the first speci-

men number having been issued in December, 1845, and the pub-
lishers, Messrs. John Dougaîl & Son, are naturally looking for
congratulations. The Witness has flot been a time server, nor has
it sought either popularity with the many or favor with the power-
ful at the expense of silence on any of the great principles with
which it started eut fifty years ago, and to which it has steadily
adhered. It lias from thc first till now renounced aIl sources cf
income which might seem te clash with any cf those principles. In
spite of this it lias grown steadily and greatly. It lias growr' from
a very small weekly, published in a single little room off a general
printing office, into a semi-weekly, a tri-weekly. a daily, occupying
to-day a building covering 10,000 feet cf land in the most
central spot in the city. In its appliances and get-up it lias been
always ini the van of enterprising and refined journalism.

Through the amalgamation cf the Methodist Magazine and
Canadian Methodist Review under a combined title, the best fea-
tures cf both periodicals will be united. The new series will be
one fourth larger than the Methodist Magazine, and will retain ahl
the popular features which made tliat periodical sucli a household
favorite, and will add new and important departments without
any increase cf price. The announcement for 1896 is a very attrac-
tive one. The splendidly illustrated articles on " Britain's Keys
cf Empire," 'lAround the World with the Union Jack," and "The
Greater Britain cf the Southern Seas," witli several papers on our
own great Dominion, will give it a patriotic character that sliould
appeal to the patronage cf every Canadian. The articles on
" Every-Day Life in Bible Lands " will throw mucli liglit on many
passages cf Holy Scripture. A feature cf great attractiveness will
be its admirable serial stories. One cf these will lie " The Hand
on the Helnî," a tale cf Irish life, cf smugglers and Methodists, cf
true love and its trials, cf Irish brogue, Irish humor, Irish pathos
and Irisli piety, illustrated with a score of engravings. William
Brivzgs, Toronto, publisher. Price, $2 a year.

In issuing the second edition cf the Canadian Manufacturera
List the publishers feel that a great improvement lias been made
upon the first, which is to be attributed as mucli te the teclical
assistance cf the manufacturers themselves as to the publislier's
own increased experience, and the encouragement found in the

Manufactured by....

STAND HIGHIEST IN THE MARKETS 0F THE WOIRLDFOR EERP(I'DA . T .O' VrTCI'T. AMnXvT1A-r,
IXHtAJN IAL

1 1 TO 2,000 C.P.
APES...

'ery Descriptionj

650 ýCRAIG STREET

PERFECTION, AND ARE MADE FROM
IN ALL VOLTAGES, COLORS AND SH.

Electrical Supplies of Evg

JOHN FORMYAN.-
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hearty recognition which the first issue immediately secured. It
should lie understood that this edition is flot the former one brouglit
up to date, but practically a new book. Its information lias been
newly obtained, its definition is more minute, and its arrangement
s0 compact that a glauce f rom index to body should put an enquirer
iu instant possession, net only of the article hie seeks, but of many
others suggested by it. In order that those who cousuit' the list
should uot ho coufused by a mass of detail, the headings have been
made more descriptive than inclusive, and, therefore, do flot always
specify the articles referred to them from the index, but the namnes
under a heading are those of manufacturers of the article, whether
it be iii the heading or not. It was the intention of the publishers
to issue this work every t wo years, but the condition of the manu-
facturing industries ini this country is s0 healthy that the few
changes likely to occur withiu the next three years will not warrant
another issue before January 1, 1899.

No periodical in Canada ever collected between one set of covers
as many contributions fromn as many of Canada's leading writers
as lias the Canadian Magazine in its Christmas number. J. Hl.
Long of Hamilton writes of " The Firet Canadian Christmas " in a
well-illustrated article, while Charles Gordou Rogers coiit- butes
a clever Christmas peem, which is also illustrated. Tl-- dtory of
the Castle St. Louis, Quebec, " is told hy J. M. Li .e ; that of
the U. E. Loyalists is rendered charmiug by the facile peu of
Chiarles G. D. Roberts ; Dr. J. G. Bourinot treats of "'A Gentle-
mau-Adventurer of the Old Regime,'" in a delightful paper.
W. W. Campbell's poem oîîtitled " Ode to Silence " is a perfect
piece of work. 0f a different class are the contributions by Jean
Blewett, 1, Kit," J. Castell Hlopkins, Dr. Ferguson, Dr. G. Archie
Stockwell and others. These writers coutribute fiction or talk of
some leading topic of the day. Dr. Fergusou's article ou the
Christian Scieutists is 8pecially opportune. An article which will
iuterest every patriot is the one on " Cauada's National Song, its
Author and Origin," by the editor, John A. Cooper. The story,

"Adele Berthier," illustrated by F. H. Brigdeu, is also worthy of
special notice. While the Canadian Magazine lias thus distinguished
itacîf with a Iligli-class Christmas number, it aunounces better
things to follow. The January number will contain the first haîf
of a story by C. C. Farr, with illustrations by A. H. Hemming,
one of the leadiug artists ou Harpers'.

CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.

This depart ment of the IlCanadian Manufacturer " is conaidred of
special value to our readers because of the infor'mation contained there-
in. JVith a view to sustaining ils interesting features, friends are
invited to contribute any items of infermation coming to their know-
ledge regarding any (Canadian manutfactutriiug entei:vrtises. Be con-
cise and explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and ad-
dress of person orftrm alluded to, and natu're of business.

The Niagara Falsa Metal Works Co., Niagara Falls, Ont., are
applying for incorporation with a capital stock of $95,000, to nmanu-
facture chains, traps, saddlery, hardware, etc.

The Heeson Rocking Grate Bar Co., Toronto, have, within the
Iast three weeks, placed their patent rocking grate bars in the
IlWhig " office, Kingston, Ont.; Mimico Asylum, Mimico, Ont.;
Gas, Electrie and Power Co., St. Thomas, Ont. ; Canada Chemical
Co., London, Ont.; Brantford Stoneware Manufacturing Co., Brant-
ford, Ont.; The R. Forbes Co., I{espeler,Ont. ; Tolton Bros., Guelph,
Ont. ; A. R. Woodyatt & Co., Guelph, Ont. ; Guelph Waterworks,
Guelph, Ont. ; Pure GoId Manufacturing Co., Toronto; Christie
& Crabtree, Napanee Milîs, Ont.; and R. McDougall & Co., Gaît,
Ont.

The Ridgetown Diimond Roller Mille, Ridgetown, Ont., will
place new mac hinery in their works.

The Ontario General Construction Co., Toronto, are applying
for incorporation with a capital stock of $50,000, for the purpose of
contracting for and constructing public and private works.

The Modemn Art Company of Toronto are applying for incopora-
tion withi a capital stock of $5,000, to manufacture picture frames,
etc.

The Perth Canning Go., Perth, Ont., have been incorporated
with a capital stock of $20,000, to preserve and can fruit, vege-
tables, etc.

The Heuders.au Bicycle Company of Goderich, Ont., have been
iucorporated with a capital stock of 8100,000, to manufacture cycles,
bicycles, sulkies, etc.

*McEachren's System of 1  Buffalo Cupol[a Blowei
Ion adjustable ewihdul

DynHaigandVniang Automaatic Euclosged Engine.

Under Recent Patent--.

CHEAP AND) EFFECTIVE~.
HIGHLY APPROVED OF BY PRACTICAL MEN.

The following is a specimen of letters received from customers:

J. D. MCEACHREN, ESQ.. Gait, Ont. OTTAWA, APril 1, 1895.

DEAR SiR,--Replying te your enquii y regarding Dry-Kiln purchased from
you Iast summer, we beg to state that our lumber is stained bard wood. prin-
cipaily birch, which is put throuzh a cheinical proceG;s tbereby rendering
seasonrng a very difflouit operation. We tried to have it dried in the gevoral styles of kilns uged by factories in this district,all of whicli failed te take
the moisture out of the core of the Wood. In August Iast wve put in one ofyour kilns with a capacity of 10 cars, or 30,000 feet, and since that time have
seasoned most satisfactorily about 200.000 foot.. The boards corne out free
fromn checks and warps, and we are now thorouoehly convinced that it is the
onily dry-kiin in the market which fills the bil both as to efficiency and
economy. Yours truly,

McRAE BROS. & CO.
For particulars addreffs-

IcEACHREN HEATING AND VENTILATINU 0M

Buffalo Dry-Kilns, Shaving Fans, Forges,
Blowers, Exhausters, Black-

smith Drills, Etc.
Are described in Sectional Catalogues FREE on application.

Their Effieiency, Smooth Running, and Durability
are Unsurpassed.

Bilifalo Forge Co., Bualo, N.!., U.S.A.
Toronto, Ont., by H. W. Potri.

Brantford, Ont., by Canadian Ma@hInevy and Swpp*v Co.
Montreal, Que.. by Ommada Maohinery D.qm.y.

Ohloagro *toe, m2 and 24 W« SssoIph street
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..... fExtracts, Fruit Juices.....
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and Bottlers' Supplies.

"Blue Seal
Is the Trade Mark that Bottlers are fast finding out standsfor the Most Delicately Flavored, Always Uniform,

and Most Economical

Vanilla Extract
Made. Of guaranteed excellence, it is sold at a reasonable priceand gives absolute satisfaction to every user. Try it once.

SLND FOR SAMPIE
.... *AND ....

BOTTLERS' PRICE - LIST.

McKey & Co.,
36 Hamilton Street,

Boston, Mass.
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Bushnell & <Jo. 's oil worlcs, Monitreal, were greatly damaged by
fire Dec. 5th.

The conîpany of American capitalists that are about to build the
electric railway in Quebec propose to buy out the stock of the
Montmorency Electric Light and Power Company, and have offered
$600,000 for it.

W. <hapman, Toronto, is in Frederiction, N.B., making plans
for a system of waterworks for that city.

The Rat Portage Fish <Jo., Rat Portage, Ont., have been incor-
porated with a capital stock of $40,000, te manufacture caviar, and
for storing and freezing fish, etc.

The Northern Electrie and Manufacturing CJo., Montreal, have
been incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000, to manufacture
brass, copper, etc.

Thamesville, Ont., will place a new dynamo of greater power
than the one now in use. The wires for the street lighting are be-
ing strung.

The Truro Foundry & Machine Co., Truro, N.S., are erecting
an additional 50x30 ft. building to their works.

The British <olumbia Pottery CJo., Victoria, B.C., are applying
for incorporation with a capital stock of $150,000, to acquire the
business now carried on by the British <olumbia Pottery <Jo., and to
mianufacture sewer pipe, drain tule, terra cotta, etc.

The Lincoln Street R.ailway Traction and Lighlt <Jo., St. <athar-
ines, Ont., have been incorporated with a capital stock of $90,000,
to operate an electric street railway in that city and vicinity, and
to operate works for the production of electricity for light, heat and
power.

A syndicate have purchased timber lands at McKllop, Ont.,
and intend erecting a saw miii.

The <o-operative <annery <ompany will build a cannery near the
mouth of the Fraser River, B. <J.

Work has been commenced upon the foundation of the <obban
M'f'g. <Jo. 's new factory ini Toronto.

The Rossland, B.<J., Electrie Light & Power <Jo.'s plant has
been purchased hy the Norman syndicate, which wili now have a
monopoly of ail the electric light and water supply business in
Rossland.

THE FLFC1RIChl 91S OR GISOUINFE.
am Engine-

W RIT E

FOR

1'RICES

ANI)

T.STri-

MON IAIls

Je Re BAIRD
WVOODSTOCKI, . . . ONTARIO

First brook Bros.
Dovetail and PacIýing Boxes

frop-Pins. SideBlocks and Cross Armis. Wood
Printers. Etc.

Cigar Boxes. Shippinig Cases,
TORONTO, i ONTARIO.

Write for Prices.

E. F. Hutchings, wholesale harness, etc., Winnipeg, Man., will
huild a warehouse and mnanufacturing establishmnent 155 x 50 feet,
six storeys high.

The Brockville Electric Street Railway Co., Brockville, Ont.,
have been incorporatad with a capital stock of $200,000, to con-
struet and operate lines of street railway by electricity in that city
and vicinity.%

The .J. Stevenxs & Son, Toronto, have been incorporated with
a capital stock of $50,000 to manufacture surgical instruments,
etc.

The Taylor Co., Montreal, are applying for incorporation with a
capital stock of $30,O0O to acquire the business now carried on
by J. & H. Taylor at that place and to manufacture machinery,
railway supplies, etc.

The Blaisdell Paper Pencil Company of Canada, Montreal, are
applying for incorporation with a capital stock of 850,000 to manu-
facture Blaisdell paper pencils, etc.

The Northumberland Stone Co., Shediac, N.B., are applying
for incorporationow ith a capital stock of $1O,OO0 to carry on a gen-
eral stone quarrying business.

The Alexandria Water works have been tested and found te be
very satisfactory. The pump is one of the Northey <Jo.'s (To-
ronto) best.

The mixing building of the dynamite factory near Hlîl, Que.
owned by the Ottawa Powder Company, was destroyed by an ex
plosion Dec. 7th. Loss about $1,000.

Begin and Lemieux's tannery, Sherbrooke, Que., was destroyed
by fire Dec. 8th.

The Rathbun Co. contemplate the establishment of a distillery
at Deseronto, Ont.. for the manufacture of methylated spirits.

The butter and cheese factory at <Jocaigne, N.B., owned by
Michael McLachlin, of Buctouche, N.B., was destroyed by fire
Dec. lst. Loss about $3,000.

The Prismatic Glaiss <o., Toronto, have been incorporated with
a capital stock of $5,000, to manufacture prismatic glass, etc.

There is room in the Kootenay country for a large foundry,
boiler and machine shop. WiIl some <anadian manufacturer take
this pointer, and get in while the field is open.-Ledger.

ENCINES.
Simple, Tandlem and Cross Compoundl.

0c

0G

We high]ly recommirend the Robb-Ârmstrong Engine
connection to Dynamo.

for direct

Robb Engineering Company (Ltd.,)
AMHERST, N.S.

A~ENTSm~<anadian Machinery Agency, 321St. James Street, MontrealWilliam McKay, Seaforth, Ont., Traveller.

I.
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The Toronto Electric Liglit Co., of which Mr. J. J. Wright ismanager, have just purchased a 60 K. W. new style two nphasealternating dynamo for their plant, and have ordereda 180 K. W.machin(- of the same character from the Royal Electric Co.,Montreal.*
T. H. MacNelly, who recently purchased the woollen mills atNew Hamburg, Oiit., wilI make considerable alterations and addmore machinery. He will commence these alterations after thebeginning of the year.
Mr. G.* F. Evans, representing the Anierican Car Brake Coin-pany of Pittsburg, Penn., was in Toronto last week looking up asuitable location for a branch works that the conpany proposeestablishing in Canada. A most eligible location in King Street,near Dufferin, has been offered hini which it is likely his companywill accept. The conipany, it is said, have a contract with theC.miadiail Pacific Railway Comnpany to equip aIl their freight carsemployed ini international trade with the NVestinghouse air brakes,to be ' manufactured in Canada. The proposed works will give em-ployment to seve-,a1 hundred hands. Score ano4her for the N.P.
Leanîington, Ont., will have works for the manufacture ofsugar from beets. A meeting of citizens was held at that place afew days ago, and a committee appointed to forni a provisionalboard of directors, as it is to be a joint stock coînpany. Guaran-tees will be secured fromn farmers to supply one hundred thousandtons of beets mext season. The average growth in South Essex istwenty-five tons per acre, and this will require 4,000 acres. The
cpcty of the factory will be 1,000 tons of beets per day, and fourhuded persons will be e mployed. A charter has been appliedfor. The committee in charge consista of W. W. Hilborn, .1. E.,Johnsonm, W. Mc8ween, Mayor Chamberlain, and six others.

The agreement between the city of London, Ont., and the GrandTrunk Railway for the eroction of the company's shops in EastLondon lias been ratified by the Council of that city. The GrandTrunk, ini exchange for a bonus of $100,000, is to huild their shopswithin twelve nionths, and bind theniselves to enîploy not less than300 nmen for a term of forty years. Thiese will be th)e only repairshops west o>f Toronto.
The Booth Copper Co., Toronto, are applying for incorporationwith a capital stock of $25,000, to manufacture kitchen boilers,

nietal gfoods, etc.

Decem ber 2(1 i s~s

MATHRE IAI AET HKNRT
BY THE CURN EY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd., Toronto.

TiHE GURNEY FOUNDRY Co., L'rn., Toronto. TRNO ue11,1.5

GENTLEMEN,--WNitli reference to the Voicnje Patent Shaking Grates-Iarn giad t.o say that 1 il),n weil satistied with the Working of the gries andarn convinced there is a verv co nsiderable saving of fuel by their usc.Sirîce putting i lieh- Voicaniü "wcv have no clinkers nt ail, and use coin-mon uncleaned slack coal. We oniy cdean ont the tire once a week. WVhenshutting down at nighL. tlhe dainpers arc closed to ,ilitt off the lire and thenext rnorning a few sliavings thrown on top with a littie frcsh coal, is ailthat is needed to start the tire. This atone adds rnaterially to econorny incoal consunîption.
My flrst impression that it was a first-lassqdeice and the best 1 had oe-erseen bas been fuily conflrnîed by the work the bars have done. I have nohesitation in recommnending thern as the best grate bars I have seen or uscdsince 1 flrst entered the engine business cight years 8ince.

F.* W.* B RRETT.
Late of the Poison Iron-Works Co.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd., TORONTO.

DOMINION BRIDGE 00.
(LIMITEr)).

MONTREAL AND LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridgres for RatiIýviy.s and 1 [igllvays,
Steel 'Piers and 1ruesties, Steel

Wateî' lowcirs and(ITanks, Steel
Rzoofs, irders, I3eans, Colunîns,

for Buildings.

A, Large Stock o....

ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS
CHANNELS, ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS

AND PLATES ALWAYS ON HANO
IN LENGTIÎS TO THIRTYFIVE FEET

Tables, giving Sizes and Strength of Roiled Beamns
on application.

Post Offec Address.,-- MONTREAL

J. If MoCRE O Ageqt, Canada Life Building

'i

Decem ber 20. 1895.

Messrs. R. S. White, .J. Bartley, and J. Watson, of Montreal,representing the Watson ileater Company of that city, were inCornwall, Ont., a few days ago, in conference with meinhers of thetown council regarding the proposaI to locate the works of the coin-pany in Cornwall. Messrs. White and Watson explainied that iiiaddition to their regrular line of heaters the company would makealI kinds of plumbers' furnishingrs. They expected to start witlisixty and increase their staff to two hundred men. They wereshown several available sites, and expressed themselves as satisfiedwith thern. They were very favorably impressed with the town,and considered it a good location for their works.
The Standard Oil and Gas Company who have been drilling twomiles east of Kingsville, Ont., have struck a gas gusher estimatedat seven million pressure, and said to be the strongest well in thefield.
The Hui), Spoke and Dent Goods Manufacturing Co., Sarnia,Ont., are applying'o for incorporation with a capital stock of $50,-000, to manufacture hubs, spokes, etc.
-lames Lydiatt, of Toronto, is interested in a conmpany who willbuild a glass factory at Leainington, Ont. The plant will employfifty to one hundred hands, and will cost -about $25,000.
The Brantford Operating, and Agency Co., Brantford, Ont.,have been incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000, to advancemoney to any company or person carrying on a nianufacturing orother business and operate it, with especial reference to electrieIigyht or power enterprise. The reference to the electric light andpower enterprise means that it might involve the starting ofanother company in that city.
The Norway Iromi and Steel Comnpany, Guelph, Ont., have theirnew rolling nîjîl plant so far conipleted as to begin the manufactureof hanmnered scrap bloomis. They use charcoal fuel for heating,and produce a really excellent, first-class, hoînogeneous ietal.The balance of the niachinery is being placed and will 80011 be inioperation, when the coînpany wiIl be prel)ared to enter the marketwitli their iron.
The Hamilton Fruit Exchange Co., Hamilton, Ont., have beenincorporated with a capital stock of $30,000, to carry on the busi-ness of canning aind evaporating fruits, vegetables aud farrni pro-duce, and to manufacture baskets, crates, etc.
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The Pictou Charcoal Iron Co., Pictou, N.S., wiIl add a plant for
the manufacture of blooms, billets, etc.

Perron, Desbiens & Cie., St. Jerome, que., are applying for in-
corporation with a capital stock of $10,000, to manufacture l uniher,
etc.

The Ontario Milling and Manufacturing Co., will erect a flour
miii at Deloraine, Man.

The contract for the pumping, engine for the Kingston water-
works has been awarded to Iiîglis Co., of Toronto.

P. Genelle & Co., NaKusp, B.C., will build a saw milI with a
70,000-f t capacity.

John Leggett, Ilanover, Ont., is contemplating the erection of a
chair factory in Walkerton, Ont.0

An English syndicate has purchased the Vancouver Electric
Tranm Company, Vancouver Electric Light Company, also the New
Westminster and Vancouver Inter-IJrban Electric Tramn and Light
Company, running a distance of twelve miles, also the New West-
minster City Electric Tram Company. ilf a million will be spent
in utilizing the water power of Seymour River to run the entire
immense system. An English syndicate lias also bought the Vic-
toria, B.O., tramway.

Mclntyre, Remke & Boland are erecting a new sash and door
factory and planing mill at Eganville, Ont.

I(ay Electric iManufacturing Co.
255-'-antes St. N-, imiltton, ont. Makers of..

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Tra n fo rm ers

DYNAP40S

PLýTINC
MACH1NES

ETC.

Please let us
know your re-
quirements.

Write for 1sf-
est prices and
testimonials.

F. LEADBEATER
Manufacturer of the

LEADBEATER
IMPROVED

- OR AIR FEEDINO

For bur,,ing lird coa)
and coke, screenin,g, oft
slack. saw'dusttarn lrrk,
cinders, etc.

441 24th Street
- Detroit, Mich.

In ordering this device
hbcsure to gîve dimreter
and Iength of boier.

ALIZARINE CYANINES.

The Alizarine Cyanine series, although belonging to the Aliz-
arine family, differs from it in s0 much as the coloring property of
the Alizarine Cyanines is far superior to that of the Alizarines.
In regard to fastness both series are equally fast to ail agents.

Alizarine Cyanine R. and G. were the two first products of this
series, discovered by the eminent Clr. Schmidt, of Gerrnany.
Alizarine Cyanine G. being an extremely green shade, in fact
greener than Alizarine green.

Alizarine Cyanine W.R.R. and W.R.B., also Alizarine G.G.,
R.G. and 3-R. double are rapidly being adopted by the leading
milis of Canada. Alizarine Cyanine W.R.B. is a favorite brand
on account of the heautiful, full, ricli navy obtained.

By combining any of the above products any desired tone of
blue is obtainabie. Mode of. application is similar to that of the
Alizarines, naimely, on a chrome mordant Brilliant Alizarine Cy-
anmne G., snd 3-C. are brands which are marked by particular
clearnesa of shade and great fire; apart f romn this they have similar
properties to the other Alizarine Cyanines, .and suit equally wel
for dyeing or printing. In fact, "as fast as an Alizarine Cysuine"
lias become a by-word among dyers. Further information on the
Cyanines may bie obtained from Dominion Dyewood & Chemnical
Co., Toronto.

NEW FAST BLACKS.

Diamond black is becoming more and more appreciated on this
side of the water as Canadian dyers become better acquainted with
the excellent qualities of the Azo wool color.

The various shades are Diamond Black F., C.A., N.R., and N.
G. It dyes evenly and combines well with Alizarines, Alizarine
Cyanines, Wood colora, etc.

The F. and N.G. are excellent shades and produce with 3ý per
cent. color full, ricli blacks.

Mode of applic tion for dyeing 100 11).. wool is as follows :-3j
lbs color, 10 ihs glauher sali, 2 lier cent. acetic acid. Enter wa m,
bring slowly to hou, and boil for onie hour. If the bath is not then
exhausted add more acetic acid. After exhaustion add 1 per cent.
(1 lb) chrome in solution, and continue boiling, one-haîf hour,
wrmnse. Goods dyed in this way are exceedingiy fnst to liglit,
Milling, rubbing, stovingr, acidsansd alkalies. C<mbination shades
of say 3 per cent. Diamnond Black. and J per cent. Dianiommd Green

EVERY LIVE BUSINESS MAN
1 WANTS A....

List of the Manufacturors of Canada.

The BlyoM' and 3o11IM' GUidOof Oanada
1895-96: CONTAINS:

i st-A list of such articles as are niaiufactured in Cnd ie
Of over 10,(#00 difféerent articles.

2 A fld ofrainMerchant4 of the Province of Ontaro and

headings of the kind of grain that is shipped froni timeir
locality.3 d-A list of Flour and Feed Merchauts of the Province ofrd Quebec and the Maritime Provinces who hamidie ini car
lots or larger quantities.

4tA list of thelHardware Merchants throughout the Dominion

A GEERALLIS, alhabticaly rranged for addressing

ing and Stave Factories which cut from the log.

A list of Planing Mills, Saab, Doorand Blind Factories, Furniture,
Piano and Organ Factories, etc., which manufacture from luniber.

A list of Grist, Flour, Chop, Corn Meal and Ont Meal Mille,
etc., which grind grain.

A list of manufacturing Machinists, which includes ahl metal
workers using steam power. A total of over 7,000 addresses.

Address.. PRICE $5.00 PREPAID DELIVERY.

The Manufacturers' List CO., 224 Board of Trade B/dg., MONTREAL.

i ý MW-
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LAU U EE NGI E 0.,ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST, MONTREAL

COMPLETE MOTIVE PLANTS, ETC.
IMPROVED Corliss Engdnesr

High Pressure, Condensing and Compounîd

FEEO-WATER HEATERS and PURIFIERS
Heauy F/y Whee/s a Specialty.

Sole Agents. un Prov. of Quebec for

NORTHEY CO. Ltd.
.Manufacturers of ail kiuuds of

Pumpa, Condensera and Mydrau.
lie Machinery

Sole Agent. i Caniada for the

-- HOLLY GRAVITy
RETURN SYSTEMN

Are You ~A O E~ BALL CHECK VALVES.Those contenuplating building the corning BL GLOBE VALVES.season would do well to send for our catalogue. BLOWOFF VALVES FOR
L o ngCheap 

as a woodeie shingle. Wil last a life time.1 BOILERS A SPECIALTY

FOR AN KINDGIL AND SALT WELL SUPPLIES.0F MACHINERy?
We call Special Attention to theT. Da efollowing: T . M anuaceeroUpright Engine 6 h.p. and Boiler maURtrro8 h.p.n.

i forizontal Engine 8j- x 16,,. R meors for g~lobe Yv 81 Horizontal Boiler 10- x 42j,. RfIle1 Northey Steam Pumn F&j x 3, vj
1 National Heater, No. 4.
1 Rope Drive, Transmits 20 h.p.
Iron and Wood Pulleys, New and

Old.
Shafting, I1angers and Belting.

Ail Sizes

Full assortment of Iron and Wood Work-
ing Machinery always on hand.

WRITE-

W. R. SOOTT
439 Ohurch Bt.

TORONTO"

FOR RENT
Suitable for light manufacturing, ground

floor and story ahove, 50x90 feet each,with high ceilings, in so]id brick building;
good cellars, city water and sewar con-
nection; access to building from both
front and rear.

Electric power can be bought very
cheaply, and exemption from taxes
obtained. Building on Ontario St., St.
Catharines, Ont.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN G. MOORE,

St. Catharines, Ont.

Welland Valo hlanuraetuFing Co.
LOCK No. 2, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Manufacturer of ..

AXES, SCYTIIES, FORKS, HOES
RAKES and EDGED TOOLS

Guaranteed to be Water, Wjnd. Storm, Fire
and Lightning Proof.

THE PEOLAR METAL ROOFINC CO.
Office and Works, - Oshawa, Ontario

In an8wering please mention thi.Kpapcr.

Steam
Traps

Pipe Machines
Buffing and Polishing Lathes

Strappiqg Machines
Shafting Hangers

C. T. Pendrith
& MANUFACTURER

73 te 81 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

Jenkinsi
Valves
atjd
Water
laps

Valve Seat
Refacer. Refacer.

Perfectly True Brass Salis
For al purposes-Hollow or Solid.

PETROLEA, ONT.

8
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produces a very intense black; varlous tones may in this way lie
obtained. A beautiful range of fashion shadeis may be produced
by using Diamond Black in conjunction with the Alizarines.

European demand for this color led the makers to erect an addi-
tional plant, and are now in a position to supply the increasing
demand. For f urther particulars apply to Dominion Dyewood &Ç-
Chemical Co., sole agents for Farbenfabriken Vorm, Friedr,
Bayer & Co., Elberfield, (iermany.

THE IRON INDUSTRY IN NOVA SCOTIA.

This industry, in comnion with the coal trade, has experienced
the dullness which has prevailed over the Ainerican continent. It
is pleasing to note that it has recovered and is at present pros-
perous.

During the twelve months under review the New Glasgow Iron,
Coal and Railway Comipany has been united with the Nova Scotia
Steel Company, the enterprise which Nova Scotians can justly point
to as probably the most successful joint stock enterprise ever
launched in the province. This company is extending, its opera-
tions and is supplied with an admirable Bessemer pig frorn its
f urnace at Ferrona. The possibility of lengthening the runs of
this furnace on steel material is in itself an item of economy, ren-
dered feasible by the growth of the steel works. The furnace was
started again in the summer and ready sales of pig are since re-
ported. After a long vacation the Londonderry works went into
blast again, and it 15 reported are contemplating the reopening of
their rolling-mill. The large contract secured by this company
for the pipes of the new gas company in Halifax will keep their
foundry runnin'g for some time. The charcoal furnace at Bridge-
ville, Pictou county, had a short campaign of about a month. As
yet, however, the price of charcoal pig has not recovered itself
sufficiently to permit of their continuous operation. It may lie
questioned if the admirable pig, made here would be available for
steel making, as is the case with some of the better Swedish
brands.

The Torbook mine lias been running steadily with a total output
of 29,940 tons divided between Londonderry and Ferrona. The
vein worked at this mine improves in depth, in quality and thick-

ness, and lias been found to extend about three-quarters of a mile
to the westward of the present works.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company have suspen2ed operations at
their Arisaig mines, having discovered a deposit of iron ore of
higher grade at Bell Island, near St. John's, Nfld., which they are
opening for shipment next spring.

The production of pig iron stands as follows for the' twelve
months ended Sept. 30, 1895, althouglý the output is more truly
for the last six months of that period :

Tons.
Pictou Charcoal Iron Co..................... 323
Nova Scotia Steel Go....................... 17,321
Londonderry Iron Co.................... 11,446

Total ............... 29,090

Returns so far received show that during the year there were
79,636 tons of ore mined, of which amount the Charcoal Company,
ini addition to 598 tons smelted, mincd and sold 7,541t tons. There
were 36,532 tons of coke reported f rom the Pictou coal mines and
the Ferrona furnace, and about 25,050 tons of limestone quarried.

It is anticipated that the Londonderry and Ferrona furnaces
will inake a large and steady output for some time; so that next
year's operations, which have already made a promising start, will
make the best returns yet shown.

Little bas heen done with any of the other well-known iron de-
1 )osits of the province. The furnaces are well supplied with ore,
and freiglit considerations prevent much competition for local
furnace supplies. Should the scheme o>f building a blast furnace
nt St. John lie carried out, there is no doubt that the iron ores of
the Bay of Fundy will lie largely drawn uipon, and should the
prices of iron in îhe Ulnited States continue to rise, a demand will
lie made for higli grade and conveniently situated ores in Nova
Scotia. In this connection may lie mentioned the accessible and
purer deposits of Torbrook and Nictaux, and the ores lying lie-.
tween Maitland and Windsor. -Canadian Mining Review.

Hazen Copp, Port Elgin, Ont., is erecting a grist mill. The
Robli Engineering Co., of Amherst, N.S., are placing the ma-
chinery.

W. T. BENSON & CO. I1 AKNPTN

31 Common St., m MONTREAL
IMPORTERS 0F ALL KINI)S 0F

Ohemicals, Dyestuffs and
Ext racts

STOCKS 0F DYESTUFFS AND MISOELLANEOLJS

CIIEMICALS ALWAYS ON HAND

Crystal CGrb, Caustic Soda, Caustic Potash, Oxalie
Âcid. Cocoanut and Palm 011, Silicate of Soda, Etc.

BY TIjE USE 0F - - Minerai WooI Govering
For Steam Pipes, Boilers, etc.,

A Large Saving ln Fuel 1s Made-
Radiation andi Condensation Prevented.

Steam Oarriod Long Distances Without
Loss of Power.

We manufacture our own Minerai Wooi and can put you on the ground
fioor in regard to prices. Beware of imitations and iiifringements.

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL 00.9
Telephone 2376. 24 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

Ca adianR .1 ber G.,MON :E A L.
A. ALLAN, President. F. SOHOLES, Managing Director. J. O. GRAVEL, Secretary-Treaaurer.

CAPITAL, $2,000,000. J. J. McGILL, General Manager

Manufacturers of Superior
Quality

IRubber Belting
of following grades

Extra Star," "lFine Para"

"Extra H-eavy Star"7

"Forsyth Patent" Seamless

"C.R.. Co. Stitched "

Ail kinds of

IRubber Hose
Made with our Pat-
ent Process Seam-
less Tube, including

Engine Hose, Hydrant Hose,
Conducting Hose, Steam Hose,

Suction Hose Galvanized Wire,
Suction Hose Galvanized Smooth Bored
Suction Hose liard Rubber,
Rublier Valves, Gaskets, Packings, etc.

WESTERN BRANCHI:

Cor. Front anid Yonge Ste., TORONTO
mu
Mu J. H. WALKER, Manager.

I.
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The John Gillis Estate Company, Carleton Place, Ont., have CANADIAN PATENTS.been incorporated with a capital stock of $120,000, to manufacturemining and lectrical machinery, etc.
A bill bas been introduced into the United States Senate auth- The following patents have been issued from the Canadian Pat.orizing the Michigan Central Bridge Company t- construct a rail- ent Office, from October 1 to October 14, 1895.road bridge acros s th e D etroit R iver at D etroit. T he len gth of I n o m t n e a d g a y of h s p e ts a e b a n a .

the main channel span is to bo not less than 1, 100) foot in the clear. InomtnreadganofhsepetsaehoadnOnly two piers are allowed inside the bulkheads. I isi specifically plication as followsprovided that the bridge shahl not materially obstruct navigation. Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.Messrs. H. A. Lozier & Co., the large Anierican bicycle manu- Ridout & Maybee. 103 Bay Street, Toronto.facturing concorn who have recently started a branch of thoir C .RceCnd ieBidnTrno
works at Toronto Junction, near this city, announce tlîeir intention C..RiesCadaLfBuliToot.to orect a plant for the manufacture of steel soamless tubes, to ho A. Harvey, Central Chambers, Ottawa.operated ini connection with their bicycle works, with ciipacity to Copies of Amorican patents cau ho procured froni either ofmupply the entire Canadian bicycle nanufacturing trade. M i.. t e e a t r e s f r t e s m o w n y f v e t a h
Lozior was the first ian to erect a tube works of this description thsatonsfrtesuofwntfiecnsec.
in the United States.

For some time there has been considerable friction betwoen the 50,102 Trimmiier guide, Francis J. Freese, Lowell, Mass.Canadian and the American stockholders in the Hamilton Iron 50,10:3 Horse rake, David Maxwell & Sons, assignees of Davidand Steel Company, and as a natural consoquence the compîcltion Maxwell, sr.. St. Mary's, Ont.of the works has been in some moasure delayed. Now, however, 50,104 Lawn miower, Horace L. Frecmnai, Lexington, N.C.the A me ican stockholders have leen bought out, and the 1 w hole 5 , 0 a u m r il a c e n a d E w r a i s i
concorn is ini the bauds of the Hlamilton mon. Mr. Moore )o1ise, 5,15 aw um o, Woiancg. n dad ais i
who is treasurer and oeneral manager of the comipany, has sold uis SdnWoigstock to Hamilton people and has resigned his offices ini the com- 50,106 Steain engine, Willis Durwood Sherman, Brooklyn, N.Y.pany, and A. T. Wood of this city has been elected a director in 50,107 Lifter for stove lids, William F. Greene, Troy, N. Y.bis place. The work will now ho pushed as rapidly as posible, 50,108 Ironing machine, William Phillips, North Ville, Mich.a nd th e fu rn a c e s w ill 1.oe " b lo w n in " b y J a n . 1 a n d th e b o n u s 5 0 1 9 B o - a e W i l m u d , P n e x r as ng n , D C
earned. The company is to be congratulated upon having got rid 5,0 okcsWlimMny onetr ahnt~ DCofan incubus which seriously retarded its work, and the city is to 50,110 Stove-pipe damper, Charles Treadwell Redfield, Glenbc congratulated upon the fact that the entire stock in the coni- Havon, N. Y.pany is now held by Hamilton mon. There will ho no furthor de- 50,111 Car fonder, Adam Leightham, assigrnee of J. Leightham,lay in the construction of the works.-Hamilton Spectator. Reading, Pa.

Ceorge White Fraser
C.E.. D.T.S., A.Am. Inst. Elec., Eng.

CONSULTING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Electric Railways and Electric Light
Construction Suporintended.

18 IMPERIAL LOAN BUILDING

The John Aboli Engino and Machine Works Go., Ltd.
I Fr Y O LJW AN Tr

A Dynamo or Motor
Which wiIl not burn out, anyone can operate, occupy but liLtie space, j.q exceedingly economicalham superior mochanical features , has tC highest commercial efflciency, will cost You liothlng forrepairs for orie year U "- E AsrD '
If you w ant a LArIP, a' onc simple, reliable, insulated, noise suad ploasing
over, is cheap both to buy and to operate, Buy Il THE EASTON"I Lamp

TORONTO Trhe John Abol Engenme and Machine Works Co., Ltd.

The Canladianl Rand Drilli Company, 8HERBOOE9 QUR

Duplex 12 "x 18"' Com Pound, Condensi ng Steam Air ComPressOr,WITH HALSEY'S PATENT POSITIV.E M'Y ê ÏON AlIR VALVE&We furnish a lino of Boit and Steam-actuatcd Compressors for mechanical purposos in connection with manufacturîng plants for co'npressing gagesand for use in chemical works, broweries, and other establishments where largo bodies of liquids are to be movod.Branhes-18 Victoria Sq., MONTREAL, 129 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.S., 832 Cordovia St., VICTORIA, B.V.
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50,11.0 Car fender, Adamn Leightham, assignee of J. Leighthain,
Reading, Pa.

50,113 Rennet test, Adoif J. Marschall, Little Falls, N.Y.
50,114 Street car track sweeper, Amedee Houle, Montreal.
50,115 Steain boiler, George H. Burley, Tyrone, Pa.
50,116 Bicycle seat, Colonel Ellsworth Amsden and Wilbur S.

Burns, Grand Rapids, Mich.
50,117 Beer cooler and transformer, Thomias Burdett, Montreal.
50,118 Calendar, The Eclipse Office Furniture Company, assignee

of Clarence E. Mountford, Ottawa.
50,119 Automatic vending mnachine, Britten & Bradshaw, Toronto,

assignees of Walter H. Grout, Grimsby, Ont.
a50,1l20 Washing machine, Charles Prast, Waterloo, Ont.
50,121 Dust collector, Henry L. Day, Minneapolis, Minn.
50,122 Wind ilîl, Westley H. Fletcher, London, Eng., assignee

of Sarah Jane Rollason, South Hamstead, Eng.
50,123 Conductor's box, Patrick Coleman, Montreal.

517

50,124 Extension table, Jacob S. Knetchel, Hanover, Ont.
50,125 Washing machine, Williani A. Wallingford, Blooinington,

. md.

50,126 Skate plane, William B. Lynchi, Philadclphia, Pa.
50,127 Gas humner, John A. Crawford, Cyrus B. Angeil and Wilson

J. Willis, Findlay, O.
50,128 Vilbrequin, Nazaire A. Demers, St. Nicholas, Que.
50,129 Pneumatic tire, Fred W. ilor»an and Rufus Wright, as-

signees o>f Ernest W. Young, Chicago, 111.
50,130 Carved shingle clapboard, Levi H. Montross, Harry A.

Montross and Fred L. Montross, Camden, N.J.
50,131 Light signal, David H. Heap, Portland, Me.
50,132 Water bag, William H. Daly, Bayonne, N.J.
50,133 Return water trap and houler feed, William Norris, Toronto.
50,134 Cranes, mortar nills and sinilar apparatus, Thomas Whitaker,

Horseforth, York, Eng.
50,135 Box for nail-driving machines, JohnJ. Hayes,Flushing, N.Y.

TIÎOSTOREY STEEL MKOTOR and DYNAMO
Marlufactured by

The Storey Motor and Tool Co.
JOHN STREET M4ORTH, IfAMILTON, CPfN., ýNO PHILA0ELPHIý

The- f>lloiviug tire soute of the adraittages foi. thse,, tordcy Mfforg <sud
bJIIna#tkos

Complete protection f rom dust. dampness and externat injury.
Highest Efficiency.

Slow speed conbined with lightness and compactness.
Absolutely sparklegs, even under wide range of load.

No Externat Magnetism.
No undue heating when runni : continuously under f ull tond.
Good design -mechanicaill aneiectricalty.

The Storey, while it 'rivais every other direct current mlotor made any
where, has no competitor for direct drivlng and speciai purposes where the
dloqed-in features. efficienicy, sparklessness, speed, size and weightLare taken into
considerstion.

BRUNNER, MOND, & 00%0 (LTD.),- Northwich, Eng.
MANUFACTURERS OF The Strongest and Pirest Form of SODA ASH in the Market

and the Most Economical Form of SODA for the Manufacture of

-U E ALliALI SOAP, GLASS, PAPER,

WOOD PULP AND COLORS
WRxrv9 , ,90 GUARANTEED 58 DEGREES Also for Printers and lahr

liiLJMP -f and BLEACHINO POWDER

XAinn olad lotei
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

Wm. J. Matheson & om.
àI

423-425 St. Paul St., Montreal
ALSO AT

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA & PROVIDENCE, U.S.A.

IMPORTERS AND MANUKACTURERS OF

DYE STUFFSNATUR4L anci
___________________ARTIFICIA L

Works: Long Island City, Port of New York

Main Office: 178 Front Street, New York

OUR ... 1

DIAMINE

COLORS
Have the Singular Merit of Dyeing Cotton,
* Wool and Silk in an Aikaline Bath, in

one operation, without a mordant, hence
their great importance for Mixed Fab-
ries. Some of the shades produced are
faster than Alizarine.

December 20, 1895.
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50,136 Feeder for naiinz machines, John J. Hayes, Flusqhing, 50,156 Ladder fire escape, Jean F. Chazotte, et Adjusteur Carmel,N.Y. 

Montreal.
50,137 Spring adjusting apparatus, Jean B. Schlecht, Mainz, 50,157 Combined letter-heads, bill-heads, receipts, with a stub at-Darnstad, Germany. 

tacliment and envelope. and means of advertising,50,138 Artificial teeth, George A. Johnston and Houston M. Henry Eummelen, Vancouver, B.C.Carroll, San Antonio, Texas. 50,158 Fruit-picking and step-ladder, David Spicer, Exeter, Ont.50,139 Wood-bending machine, Gustave Sticklcy, Syracuse, N.Y. 5,5 avJh .FutiPrhlOt50,140 Neck-tie fastener, Charles Mole, Boston, Mass. 50,160 Advertising device, William A. Thompson, Toronto.
50,141 Automatic delivery of cards, indicating the time of delivery, t011DnmI t onmandyArthur B. GiofEDeinfordPreng

Edw&rd P. Dupuis, Haale-on-tlie.Saal, Prussia. tnadAtu .GlDpfrEg
50,162 Machinery for the manufacture of nails and spikes, Hiram

50,142 Burners for illuminating gas, Charles A. Shaw, Boston, E. Fuller, Birmingham, Eng., and Reginald Livesey,Mass. 
Wirnbleclon, London, Eng.50,143 Scale weighing machine, Hlenry B. Pullen, Burry Lipshook, 50,163 Fastening for window sashes and sliding doors, David A.Hampshire, Eng. 
Crichton, Los Angeles, Cal.50,144 Toilet paper holder, Jonathan Lucas, Charleston, S.C. 50,164 Water-gas apparatus, the United Gas Improvernent Coi-50,145 Cene o Wiliam At.,a harles Aitt, la. ,asigeepany, Philadeiphia, Pa., assignee of John MorrellC oanrforilcisterAsetc.harl es t, a. tefed sineRusby, Jersey, N.J.50,146 Beer-pipe cleaner, Albert B. Ogden, Highlands, Colorado, 50,165 Fancy brick, etc., the National Opalite Glazed Brick andand Charles Cummings, Cincinnati, o. Tile, Syndicate, London, Eng., assignee of Anthony50,147 Window fastener, Ernest Peters, Tompkins, Mich., assignee Shelmerdine, Liverpool, Eng.of Charles Fowler, Lowell, Mass. 50,166 Corset steel, Oswald F. E. Borchardt, New York, N. Y.50,148 Meat cutter, the Peck, Stow & Wilcox Company, Southing- 50,167 Sheet metal can, John Lee, San Mateo, Cal.ton, assignee of Robert C. Elbrich, Hartford, Conn. 50,68 Bottle and bottle stopper, Lewis Kalling, Baltimore, Md.50,149 Feed water heater, Hlenry Griffith, Keasly, Amblet, Pa. 50,169 Bolting reel, William F. Maish, Warsaw, Imd.50,150 Grave signal, Hubert Deveau, New York, N.Y. 50,170 Dutch harness, Thomas A. Jackson, Mount Pleasanit, Ont.50,151 Hot corn holder, Paul Dinkelspiel, New York, N.Y. 50,171 Pyrotechnic conmpound, John Grahamn, Boston, Mass.50,152 Valve, the Homestead Manufacturing Company, assignee ofHarry E. Keyes, Homestead, Pa. SITUATION WANTED50,153 Door fastener, Mike P. Pirtle and John W. Miller, Louis- Have worked on shawls and fancy goods. Understand designing and

ville, Ky. 
drafting. Have worked in mnilis in Paisley, Scotland, Washington Mis,50,154 Oil filter, Peter Brooks and P. S. Cassidy, Philadelphia, Pa. Lawrence, Massl., aq loorn fixer, in Salisbury Milis, Salisbury, Mass., assecond band. Arn.55 years old, with family. Who wants my services?

50,155 Production of ferments, Jokichi Takamine, Chicago, 111. Address W. McL., care -Canadian Manufacturer."

NEW TESTIMONY EVERY ISSUE
From Bilodeau, Lamon1agioe & Co., Tanners, Quebec.

We have been using the Heeson Grates for some time.* They have given us satisfaction for the burning and economyof coal, and also we find- them easier to dcean than our* former grates.

be THE IjEESON ROCKINC CRATE BARS
WIlb placed on trial under any bolier In the Dominion for tblrtydays, at the end of whlch time, if tbey are flot satlsfactory, we willremove them and return the old bars to their place free of expense.

OFFICE: Mail Building, Cor. King and Bay Sts.
THIE HEESON ROCK/INOOPA TE BAR 00. 0F TORON TO, LIMI7ED

~ No 550ONE 0F OUR CHEAP DETACHABLE CARRIERS
No. 50 OR SWDUT, RFIJEý TN BRK.ETO.

OVER 50 SIZIES AND STYLES o CHAINS
VANYINO PROM 75 TO MOOOO LBS. WORKINO STRAIN

uPECIAL ATIACMMENT LINKS FOR ALL PIJRPOSEII. STOCK OVER 20 IONSLARGE LUNE 0F WHEEL PATTERNS. PROMPT SHIPMENTS
PULLEYS, ORIP PULLEYS. SHAFTINO UP TO02» FEET LONG

Clet Our quotations on. Mill Mmohlnery

WATEROUS,
BRANTFGRD9

CANADA.

Slend fer MEW ONAIN OA1iAmeun <duioOut)
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HAMILTON COTTON C0,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturera
Dyers and Bleachers

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain, or on Beams.

Hosiery Yarns in Single or Double; in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufacturers' use.

Twin.s,, Lampwicks, Webbinge, Etc.

Dyeing of ail colors, including GENUINE FAST BLACK.

Toronto Carpet Mnfg. Go., Ltd.
TORONTO.

Were awarded Gold Medals at the World's Columbian
Exhibition, Chicago, for their

INGRAIN...
AND

IMPERATRIX " AXMINSTER CAR PETS.
SEVEN QUALITIES 0FP INGRAINS.

Kensington Art Squares, Axminster Mats, Rugs,
Squares, Body Border and Stairs.

Esplanade anid Jarvis Sts., Toronto
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.

A. KLIPSTIEN & CO.
122 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

ANILINES, DYESTUFFS, AND
CHEMICALS

0f every variety, of the best quality and at the lowest prices.
Delivery made at New York, Montreal or Hamilton

WRIGHIT & DALLYN, Agents,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

'rPAUL FRIND
WOOLEN MACHINERY COIPÂNY (LtiI.)

TORONTO
Dealniesln and Manufacturers of

.WOOLEN MACHINERY. MILL SUPPLIES.
SPECCIÂLTIES

English H and T Steel Card Clothing.
Williams, Heddles, ShuttIes, Reedi, Heddle-

frames, boom Repairs.
DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

Beat Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather.

c,)

c

c
w

-U
o

a)
-#-MéME

0

LL
crq

Rainbow Sheet and Gasket Plumbago, Sheet Rubber, Square Flax,
Hard Hydraulic, Soapatone Asbestos, Metallie Packings.

Magnabestom Pipe Covering, Asbestos Cernent, Sheet and Miliboard, Finest
Lubricating Ofis and Grease in the miarket.

STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD AND MILL SUPPLIES.
24 Froqt Street EastWilliam 0. IWilson, TRNO

WRITE TO THE

Paton Manufacturing Co'y
0F SHERBROOKE, QUE., FOR

WORSTED KNITTING
AND FINGERING YARN.

Montreal Office : Toronto Office:
409 Board of Trade Building. 33 Melinda Street

FRICTION FRICTION FRICTION
BOARD BOARD BOARD

Mabycue DOMI NION LEATIIER BOA RD CD., MONTREAL
Proprietors Sault Au Recollet Paper Mills.

ROOFING, SHEATHING AND FLOORJNG FELT.

AUBURN WOOLEN COMPANY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Manufacturers of- Fancy Tweeds, Etc.
Selling Agents, D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto.

Penman Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,
Manufacturers ofPAIOTR.

HOSIERY, SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
GLOVE LININGS AND YARNS

Selling Agents: D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN COMPANY
ALMONTE, ONT.

FINE TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, AND FANCY
WORSTED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.

FERGUSON &PATTINSON
PRESTON, -ONTARIO.

F MANUFACTURERS 0FF/NE AND MEDIUM TWEEDS
Guelph Woolen Miii Co., Ltd.

GUELPH, - - - ONTARIO
Manufacturers of

Underwoar,Hosiery,Whoeling, Fingoring and WorstodYarns
EIDERDOWN FLANNEL, ETC.

SeUling Agents. Donald Fraser, Montreal E. H. Walsh & Co., Toronto

I.
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CANADA M'ACHINERY AGENCY
321 ST. JAMES STREET5, MONTREA-L

"SNOW"

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS 0F EVERY TYPE, SAW
MILL MACHINERY, ETC.

CANADA MACHINER Y AGENCY,

DUPLEX
STEAM
PUMPS

-.FOR..
EVERY SERVICE

-Iron Tools, Wood-
Working

Machinery

W. H. NOLÂN, Manager1
321 St. James Street, Montreai

THE BRA ENDER

JET PUMP, WATER ELEVATOR
My8,189. AND 0E LLAR DRAINER

This automatic device for removing water from Clellars Excavations, Trenches, Wheelpîts o anydepression wbere wateracu lae either f rom Springs, Surface Water, Leakages, or Tide *aterisso constructed as to be not only reli.,le at ail times. but wlii, with a very smali amnount of water undermuoderate pressure, rernove a large body of water and discharge it to a higher level. It will prevent theaccumulation of water, and its construction is Strong, Durable, Uncorrosîve, and is 8o simpl.ta wllast for years without attention. Send for Catalogues and Prie .tlhai il

GARTH & 00.

Patent

KiIn .a
WRITE FOR
PARTICULÂRS TO

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS
536 to 542 Craig Street. M9ONTREAL.

THE LATEST
THE OHEAPEST
AND BEST
FOR DRYING
LU MBER,
STAVES,

J. S. PARMVeNTrERe
BOX 512, WOODSTrOOK, ONT.

MACHINERy AT BARGAINS
We have Several Large Machine Plants, hought at great sacrifice, consistingof some of the xnost modern machines of ail kinds, which we are îiow offering tothe public in parce] or lot at great bargains.
We also have a large stock consisting of New and Second-fland Engine Boil-ers-Wood-Working, Iron, Electric, and Pumping. Shafting, Pulleys, Belting,Saws, Steam Piping and everything in Supplies. All at Greatly Reduced Prices,

on easy terms of payment. Write for Prices.

The Toronto Mach inery Supply Co., 114 11TO W.
A. J. LINDSAY, Manager.

C. G. ELRICK &C . M& and IJBBEUR Cffl Ee
FACTORY- i;Shepjard Street, Toronto.HONadRBE E SetcMONTfýAL OFFICE-Fraser Building.

FOUNDRY FACINGS
CEYLON PLUMBAGO

CORE COMPOUND
MOULDING SAND

FOUNDRY SUPPLIES

Ilanilton Faoing Miii Co.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Eastlake Steel 84ingIes

Beware of Worthless Imitations.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.,Ltd.
TORONTO

SOLE MANUTFACTTJRÈRS.

Hfacknoy Powor Haniners
Are superior in many rsets to meet

'n the market. Madeby

STE YENS, HAMILTON & CO.
Manufacturers of fron Working Machinery

GALT, - ONTARIO.

AUSTRALIA

BOSWELL
SON cg
GILBERT

Canadian ...

Agents8 ..

WYNYAIID SQUARE, SYDNEY$ N.S.W.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

References:
Menzie, Turner & Company, Toronto.
Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falla, Ont.
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50,172 Curtain pole, Manton T. Bentley and Mary E. Bentley, Pat-
tereon, N.J.

50, 173 Fire extinguisher, Walter Robert Johnston, New York, N. Y.
50,174 Device for strengthening and protecting pneumatic tires,

Arthur F. Boond, Hamnilton, Ont.
50,97M Steam turbine, Jorgen G. Maardts, Copenhagen, Denmark,
50,176 Fire escape, Wilbrod Boundon, Velleyfield, Que.
50,177 Mechanical toy, William S. Cooper, Newport, R.I.
50,178 Bread and tobacco knife, Joseph C. Richard, Quebec, Que.
50,179 Car-coupler, James W. Tolar, Wllksburg, Miss,, and Benja-

min D. Langston, Gase, Miss.
50,180 Bed-clothes holder, Russell T. Joy, South Orange, N.J.
50,181 Combined cigarette paper holder and receptacle, Walter B.

Hobbs, Cornhill, London, Eng.
50,182 Hasps, William Firfield, Perth Amboy, N.J.
50,183 Harp, oeolian attachment for pianos, John He Kydd and

John B. Mitchell, Bowmanville, Ont.
50,184 Combination automatic pedal cover and music box for reed

organe, John H. Elydd and John B. Mitchell, Bow-
manvile, Ont.

50,185 Lifting clips for veseele, George B. Meadows, Toronto..
50,186 Extension table, Rudolph HI. Ripking, Aurora, Ind.
50,187 Athletic suites for ladies, Ida May Rew, New York, N.Y.
50,188 Explosive, Edward Dickson, Oak Lake, Man.
50,189 Water wheel, Ovide Parent, Montreal.
50,190 Tone arrangement of piano strings, Franz Hoerr, Toronto.
50,191 Pulley, Darius E. Newell, New York, N.Y.
50,192 Dredging apparatue, Alexander McDougall, Duluth, Minn.
50,193 Trunk, Martin M. Secor, Racine, Wis.
50,194 Trunk, Martin M. Secor, Racine, Wis.
50,195 Type-writing machine, Herman L. Wagner, Derby, Conn.

50, 196 Threshing machine, the Thresher Company, assignee of
Charles F. Goddard, Chicago, Ill.

A, C. EF ACUTN
Canadla NRNT T Lif. Bldgs, Toronto. E

AspeciaitY Of Audits and investigations.
Eor work requiring expert knowledge of

Accounts of M anufacturers, Companles.
F states, municlpalities. etc.-

50,197 Organ, John D. James, assignee of Edward E. Brook, Ben-
tonville, Ark.

50, 198 Medicinal compound, Daniel Byer, Stouffville. Ont., assignee
of Abraham B. Lehman, Pickering, Ont., and Henry
Barkey, Markham, Ont., executors o>f the last will
and testament of David Byer, late of Markham, Ont.

50,199 Knife and sickle grinder, Herbe~rt C. Deane and Samuel
W. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.

50,200 Hernial truss, William H. E. Bravender, Warners, N.Y.,
and the Weedsport Spring Wire Truie Co., assignees
of Bsn Ralph Làathrop, Weedsport, N.Y.

50,201 Roller bearing and journal box, The International Patent
Piomotion and M'f'g. Co., aseignee of William E
Paige and Joshua F. Wright, Chicago. Ill.

50,202 Workmen's time recorder, Edward G. Watkins and Hey-
wood Brothers & Co., Gardner, Mass.

50,203 Machine for perforating hollow or pneumatic tires, Fred.
W. Morgan and Rufus Wrigh ,assignes of Rufus
Wright and John E. Parker, Chicago, Ill.

50,204 Vegetable fork, George B. N. Dow, Manchester, N.H.,
and William A. J. Giles, Concord, N.H.

50,205 Steam generator, Anson C. Dearing and Jacob Siegel,
Detroit, Mich.

50,206 Hame fastener, Thomas M. Martin and George E. Wateon,
Omaha, Neb.

50,207 Device for preventing refilling of botts, Robert E. Gi
and Yrsderick W. Bottz, Cleveland, O.

50,208 Apparatus for treating the fire gazes evolved in steam
boiler and other furnaces, James P. Gourock and
James R. Sandilande, Glasgow, Scotland.

50,209 Non-fillable bottle, Adolph H. Frisse, Nsw York, N.Y.

50,210 Brake siack adjuster, Frank Robinson, Bangor, Me., and
James H. Sswail, Worcester, Mass.

50,211 Saw shiftsr, Charles F. Nyberg and Joseph A. Gillard,
Minneapolis, Minn.

SITUATION WANTED
Do y ou need my services?1 I have a practical

knowiedge of, desîgnlng and msnuracturing
woolen and worsted fabrcs for men's wear,
cioaklngs and dress goods. Tweive years
experlence as superintendent and designer.
Marrled. 36 years old. Flrst-ciass references.
Address. W.A.B., care Canadian Manufacturer,
Toronto.

F. H. MASON, F.C.Ses0, 8lln hes
Analytloal Chemist and Assayer, mabecn
sulted on ail matters pertaini ng te Chemicai
Technology and Mstaiiurgy. Analyses cof AI.
ioys. Mstals and Pigments. Minerai Water
Waters for economie and bolier purposes, and
ali kinda ot chemical products and by-products.
Assays of aIl kinds of ores The treatment of
retractory gold ores and conoentrates a speci.
alty. laboratory, Queen's Building,

HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX .B.

FE HE SflHUG COJable Addre" Invention Toronto." TELEPONE 2»8FETH RSTO HÂUG &t Patents Procured in Canada and al
PÂTENT BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS FrinCutis

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL EXPERTS AND DRAUOIITSMEN 49Mead 011e: Carladian BanI of Commerce Bldg, Toroqto

- - - -CANADA.

England and (iermany.
OFFICES-Rooms 33 and 34 Central Chambers

Address : Postal Box 1071. TELEPHONE
Send for Circular 48a "lIow to Obtain a Patent."

THE WEBBER PÂTENTT-STRAITWA Y VAL VE-
i r . For Steam, Water or Gu.

EVERY VALVE1 TESTED.

The Kerr Engino Co. Ltd.
WALKBRVILLE, ONT.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

No 0Tý4(R

B EWARE
-- PIRATE

A large and pretent.ious con-
Cern doing business ln Can-
ada, havlng no regard for the
rights of 0otiers, are manufao-
turing a motor copied, as far
as possile, fromn that made by
us, but wlthout the name of
the Toronto Electrlc Motor
Co., thereon. Pirates exlst in
all communities, and the one
here aiiuded to Io a big one,
sailing under a igh-soundlng
titis. The publie shouid b.
on their guard againat the big
pirate.

Toronto Electric Mqotor Co., ORONTOaie8 W
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Clevise, Henry L. Ferris, Harvard, 111.
Structural support for railway systeme, .John D. Reed,

Boston, Mass.
Weather strip, Charles M. Becker, Port Rowan, Ont.
BaIl bearing, Francis M. Lechner, Columbus, O.
Currycomb, Reuhen C. Eldridge, Niagara Falls, Ont.
Chimney cowl, Cyrus N. Shannon, St. Cloud, Minn.
Thill coupling, Elias A. Benner, Noblestown, Pa.

50,2351

50,2361

50,2371

insisr "k11on
777havirin IW

besit

UohlINIOw UÔI'PEMOEF GO.,
VALVES AND

PIPE FITTINOS
WRITE FOR LATEST PRICES

SON1
(LIMIIED)

Corner King and Victoria Streets,
TORONTO

50,221
50,222

50,223
50,2241
50,2251
50,2261
50,227 r

Singer, Nimick& Co.
LIMITED,

PITTSBURGH, Pa., U.S.A.

Soft Centre
MWANUFACTURERs 0F

Crue. Cast
olid Cast, Open Heart

PIow Steels,
Ste'el for Scufflers

Cut to ail Patterns.
Ha'rrow Disce. RoliIng Oolters

Mr. Hug'h Russel, Temple Building,*

MONTREAL

DUZLIU Ifire extinizuisher. Arthur H. Durand- Manfi-p-al 1 50- 2.u ý

RICE LEWIS&

December e, 1805.
50,212 Disc harrow, the tirm of David Maxwell & Sons, assignee 50,228 Thill support anti-rattier, Ernest Duval and Willard E.of David Maxwell, jr., St. Mary's, Ont. Derby, Hamiliton, Ont.50,213 Garment supporter, Samuel J. Sinimons, and William O. 50,229 Process of inserting floats in cakes of soap, WashingtonSimmons, Boston, Mass. Berry, Chicago, Ill.50,214 Street sweepinz machine, William S. Kindie, Philadeiphia, 50, 230 Bean iker and cleaner, George F. Crippen, Ypsilanti,Pa. 

ch50,215 Flour boit, Levi Hertzler, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 5023ior chn .C ed abre n. sineo50,216 IHat pin, Joseph A. Davidson, Brooklyn, N.Y. 5,21 eor osreJonI. .r etSaod, HabneEgasineo
50,27 Prtale fnce Thmas tilawa, Bibrok, nt.50,232 Procesa of manufacturing animal food, Fritz V. Friderich.50,218 Dustguard for railroad car axie boxes, Hugh Sym, sen, Ny Stormgade Dannemark.Montreal.

50,219 Hand truck, Edward Lipska and George J, Eichhorn, 50,233 l{ailway' chair, Gilbert A. Bartholomew and Reuben B.Dubuque, la. Mitchell, Maumee, O.
PAf 99uTL ~ . -

Sifting and washing machine for sand, gravel, coal and
other materiai, Carl Martini and Hugo Grupe, Lehrte,
Germany.

Process for compressing and simultaneously shaping* hollowignots n appara tus therefor, Loussaint Bicheroux,
Dusseldorf on the Rhine, Germany.

Railway frog, John F. Shea, Carthage, N.Y., assignee of
DDimel E. Shea, Watertown, N.Y.

Water tube houler, The Hogan Boiler Co., assignee of John
J. Hogan, Middletown, N.Y.

''I50,238 Boiler, The Hogan Boiler Co., assignee of
John J. Hogan, Middletown, N. Y.

50,239 Apparatus for producing and burning gas,
Alfred Baldwin and Stanley Baldwin,
assignees of William Felton, Worces-
ter, Eng.

50,240 Flour milling nmachine,* Charles S. Rider,
Stratford, Ont.

50.241 Nutmeg grater, Karl A. Lantan, Chicago, Ill.,
assignee of Henry W. Schoff, Oak
Park, II.

50,242 Spinnin top, Daniel W. Long and Harry H.
Wealsh, Lockport, Ill.

50,243 Building brick, George S. Balisley, Detroit,
Midi.

50,244 Adjustable bicycle handle, Wilson D. Snively,
Petrolia, Ont.

50,245 Apparatus for storing and feeding oul, Luther
C. Snell, Detroit, Mich.

5026Fruit cleaning machine, Caleb Duckworth
Coîne, Lancaster, Eng.

50,247 Sugar case, William Wale, London, Eng.
50,248 Nipple, Charles P. Kinneil, London, Eng.
50, 249 Combined picket and clip for wire fences,

Alonzo Badgley, Eupheniia, Ont.
50,250 Hat holder, George J. Johnson, St. Paul, Minn.
50,251 Adjustable garment pattern, Hamilton M.

Lambright, Akron, O.
5,252 Electrie battery, Samuel H. Holgson, St.

Louis, Missouri.
50,253 Gate, John H. Morris, Magnoketa, la.

ME CAXADJAX MANUpACTtlttn.
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50,2541
50,255
50,256
50,257

50,258
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Nut and boit lock, John G. Hodgson, Maywood, 111.

Clothes dryer, Edward J. Downey, Guelph, Ont.

Spoon. Felix A. Beicher, Toronto.

System of electric arc lighting, Daniel Higham, Boston,
Mass.

Fertilizer, distributor, Lewis Roat, Milton, Pa., Henry
Roat, Morresburg, Pa., and Luther E. Roat, Milton,
Pa.

50,259 Plant duster, George Wilber, Escott, Ont., and Reuben A.
McLelland, Brockville, Ont.

50,260 Method of teaching book-keeping, John Keith and Genrgr
McLaurin, Ottawa, Ont.

50,261

50,262

50,263

Cigarette machine. Wmi. xfiril and EdionlC. Brow i,
Broklyii, N. Y.

Forceps, Elisimi Whisson anid iletrhert W. XVlcox, Le
Mars, la.

Garruent supporter clasîs, Fred. D. Hard ing, Baldwin,
Me., Byron G. Clark;and Charles H. Reud, Boston.
Mass.

PATTERSN &,wCORE3;Z-IN

Fine Electrie Cars
*.OUR SPEOIALTY.

ST. CATHARINES, ONTA RIO

HlORSE AND TRAIL CARS 0-F EVERY DESCRIPTION
M ESSRS. DEAN BROS. ToRON4TO,EB E EB lT / Ir A L .. Brasa Manufactuirera, Toronto, Ont. Septemnber 23, 1895.

DEAR Siffl -We have been using your Bsibbitt and other metais in connection
wi th our Friction Ciutch Puileys, Sieeve for loose puiieys, and bearings of ail kinds

frmiii work, for 8om erpat and have pleasure in saying that we have aiways
___________________________________________ d samne reliableand 'sàtisfZttryinlual respecta. Hoping you wiil coutinue to

keep up the standard, We are. you rs respectfuiiy,
________________________________DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.

PRICES ON APPLICATION. Per C. E. Wheaton.

TIVY ITDEAN BRO8Iq 184 Richmond Street West, Toronto
Manufacturera of

DI~ MMO D-IIcG LLSpeclals,"l Hydrants, VaIvoes, Etc.

PIPE FOU b1DRY C O. (Ltd.) Offlces... NWYR IEBIDN,--MNRA

BUTTEIRFIELD & 008
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

WITHADjuý)TALETA WRERERCE SCREW PLATES9
BLACKSMITH STOCKS 0 ND

DIES. Ail Kinde Sof Tape

Pipe stocke, Pipe cutters,
Tap and Dise, pipe Ve..

Ail Kinde of Toole for &tem
SIZF . «. Water and as Pipe

f

United States Patents to Canadian Inventors.

Since our sat issue, United States patents to Canadian inventors
were issued as follows, as reported by Mr. Chas. H. Riches, Solici-
tor of Patents, Canada Life Building, Toronto :

550,413 Drawing board, S. J. Laughlin and J. Hougrh, Guelph, Ont-
550,819 Sleigh velocipede, W. S. Burgess, Three Rivers, Que.
550,684 Fender for âtreet cars, D. S. Ntacorquodale, Toronto, Ont.
550,894 Coverlor cooking utenisils, W. C. Mapledorum, Ft. Wil-

liam, Ont.
550.8.36 C nr coupling. J. D. McDonald, Port Morien, N. S.
5 -) ) 8: -)7 Tire inflator, D. McKenzie, London, Ont.
550,6134 Seal lock, T. MIounce, Toronto, Ont.
550,266 Screen for photomechanical printing processes, E. G. D.

Deville, Ottawa, Ont.
j550,976 Golf club, W. T. Jenningsa, Toronto, Ont.
551,039 Horse rake, D. Maxwell, St. Mary's, Ont.
I551,093 Water wheel, O. Parent and J. A. Grenier, Montreal, Que.
551,013 Holdback for thilîs, P. S. NanWagner, Stony Creek, Ont.
551,262 Stearn engine, W. F. Cleveland and E. W. Cleveland,

Rounthwaite.
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TRE LONDONDERRY IRON 006.. Ld. CANADA MRON FURNACE C004 Ltd.A. T. PATERSON, JAMES PRYMISTER, Mfon treal, Radnor and Three Riuer8President and Managîng Director Seretary.

....Manmuracturers of.... 
Manufacturers of the well-knownPUa IRON PUDDLED B3ARS "C.1. F. " Tipe Hivers Charooal PigIbon

NAI PLAESSuitable for Car Wheeis, Cyider" and Fine Castings,BAR MO NAIL LATESwhere 
the utmaostCstrength ls required.WATER PIPES, ETC.

UNSLJRPASSEJ> IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIANOffie. ONTEALOR 
AMEmOCAN CHARCOAL IRON.

Works.. LONDONDERR, NOVA 800 T/A Offices: New York Life Insurance B/dg., Mon treal

Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Coe'y
BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING

AS PER FOLLOWING LIST:

PR/CE LIST BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
EVERY BAR GUARANTEED STRAIGHT AND TRUE TO SIZE WITHIN -T1&w 0F AN TNefti

Nominal Actual Weight, Price, Nominal Actual Weight, Frics,81»eof ize of Per Per size Of Sige of pr Peri3hatt. Shs.tt. Foot. Pound. Shalt. Shatt. Foot. P o und.

14 14 5.1 $044 2î 2-f4 18.91 $0 045.13 2i-l 22.5014 14 5.94 di 31a< 26.6014 4 1f 7.46 36 M 30.94 62 114 9.83 004 4 4 42.33 00524 2 12.53 46641 53.57 t24 2ý 15.55 66 5 5 66.13 4

PRICES SUBJEOT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

NOTP».-Shaftmg as per-actual size columnn, Up to 3
inches diameter, always kept in stock.

Stock Lengths, 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.

On orders fromn stock cut to other lengths, we chargefor Iength from which we cut.

Pricea for Special Sizes, varyîng from lust Of actualaime, given above, will be furnished upon application.
Ail orders fiiled as per Actual Size column, unleasotherwi8e specified.

BOXING EXTRA, AT COST.
This is not Hlot Polished or Cold Rolled Steel, and wil not spring when keyseated.if your Wholesale Hardware firm cannot supply you write direct to the Works -

:N-~-EJw &LAS&O W~, ~ SCOTL~

PICTOU CffRlIOAL IMON CO.y, LTB.
BRIDGEVULLE9 NOVA SOOTIA

worka : Heoffijce:
BRIDGEVILLE, N.B. NEW GLASGOW, N.B.

Manufacturers of ail Grades of

CHAROAI PIC IRON
SUITABLE FOR

Car Wh..Is, Cylinderi4 Etc.

SUSPENDER BUCKLES
-AND. .

W/RE SHAPES F ALL KINDS
We have put in a complete plant of AutOmatic Machinery for

making above articles.
WRI-rTFOR QUOTATIONa>rq

McKIMdNON OASH AND HARDWARjE OO.'Y
. tSTe CATHARINE8I ONT.

1
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MACHINE TOOLS
DUNDAS,

SECOND-HAND LIST OFFERED BY

JOHN BERTRAM &' SONS ONTARIO

These Machines have been
replaced by New and

Improved
Tools

Are in good Repair and will
be Sold Cheap.

Write for Prices

lontraI Oftlo, 821 St. Jam s St.

Ramapo Safety -

1, 20 in. x 10 ft. Engine Lathe.
2,12 in. Hand
1,26
1,14

in. x16 ft.
Speed Lathe.
Engine Lathe.

in. Sq. Arbor Fox Lathe.
1, 5 ft. 2 in. Break Lathe.
1, 30 in. x 8 ft. lron Planer,
1, 20 in. Drilling Machine.
1, No. 3 Combined

Shear, 5-8 in.
1, 2,000 lbs. Steam

Punch and
Plate.

Hammer.

- - Switch Stand
For Railroads.

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

CENTRAL BRIDGE
AND

ENCINEERINC CO'
(Limited)

PETERBOROUCH, ONT,

W. H. ILAW, - - Engineer and Manager

F, -- - - - - -, - ,- ,- - -- e ; -- - - -- -1- - .« - - ---- - - l - - - , - , ; - - l- - - i- - - ý ý 7 7 7 M
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Gait Machine Knife Works ii

Stave Cutter Knives

Stave Jointer Enives
SEND FOR PRICE LIST ....
ALL WORK WARRANTED .. F

When Wero
YouF

Last
Inspeced ?

PLANING.
MACHINE.
KNIVES.

-; Chee-se Box and

>»ETER HAY,

Moulding,
Tenoning,

Mitreing

AND OTHER IRREGULAR SHAPES.
Veneer, Paper, Cutting, Lieather Splitting, and any
Special Knife made to order.

M GALT, ONT.
I I - -

00

e,
00

Are YOD
Sure

THEY ARE

SAFE
AND IN'

Good
Condition?

1~* T I ~ i

HIGH-CLASS

INSTRUMENTS

Used and

131ELLRecommended by

Leadin g. -.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE BELL OROAN AND PIAM1O 00e, Ltd.
GUELPH, - ONTARIO

LONDOIN,
ENGLAND

M Genuine Emer
OAKEY'S FLEXIBLE TWILLED EMERY CLOTH.

OAKEY'S FLINT PAPER AND GLASS PAPER.
OAKEY'S EMERY PAPER, BLACK LEAD, ETC.

Prize Medai and Higbesl, Award Philadelphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quai-
ity, Skiiful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Unitormity of Grain

S. MANUPACTURERS ....

JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Ltd., Welintn-Mle Wsmise Bridge

Inquiries îshouId be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 650 Craig St., MONTREAL

G7ALAZANIZI NGm
DONE FOR THE TRADE

KemP Manufacturing Go.
rOlRO3SlýTTO

-l' TT.F

THE WELLINCTON MILIS,

526 December 20, 1895.



THE CANADIAN JVANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
ALBERT E. KEMP, PrIresidlent. J. J. CASSIDEV, Secretary. GEORGE

Office, Room 66, Canada Life Building
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO Tel. 1274.

THIC )B,1IECTS <OP THLIS ASSOCÛIATION A-1iRE:
'Uc seclîre by allegitiiiialt c ruans tic aid of both Public Opinion and Gev.

'i-ilit itl pclicy il) favor of t he dc vcinpmn of home ciniitt13 anid thle
vjuin01 ion cf Caîadian niantnfacturing cnitcrprisv..To enable t bose ial branîches of mninufaiteiiring fe nterprîses i o act ini con-
ceit, as a uituil botdy, whcncvcr action in beitaîf cf any partieclar lu-dlst v, er cf thlec wiîclc body, N isncccsary.

'l'O niaintain (Canada for 'ainadians.
Nny Jîcison dircctiy iiîterestcd mn any ('aradian inîufaeturing indust ry is

cligibie for iiieitibcrsliip.
?dannfacturris tlsiriiig te hlcd meetings for tiî promnotion of t bcir i>îîiîs.

areitîvit cd t< avail themîsclvos of the Board Ileem ci f arte Association for
t lic purpese, wlîichis N fféred te thein f rcc cf charge.

J. J. CASSIDEY, Secretary

EBOO0TU, Treasurer.

ADouble Liabil1ity_ Accident Policy
U N THE Manufacturers Guarantee and

e 3- CI A_1:On case of accidentai death or injurY sustained anywhere
(within the limits of the Poicy);.

$500Foi- le -s cf botb fcct.s 5e0 0t IFor le cs f both bands.
F~or les', of onc baud îan eue foot.

81,65F or ie sofoecfoot. .
For ci s o e 1t ad.

$750 Foile'. etfconc cye.

()r $25 lir wck fer 52 cîbcîive wueks cof totaldîsahilil y.
'lotal1 Prcînitiun for fouil coni rîtio -"Select" Glas*, 825 per Annum.

UT LEADS TH4EM ALLI
THE OLDEST
THE LARGEST

THE SAFESTr
THE CHEAPEST

(Jaîiadian Life Insurance Comipanîy is

The CANADA LIFE ASSURBANCE aOe
CAPITAL AND FUNDS OLIER $13,000,000

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

A.G. RAMSAY,
presiden t.

GEO. A. & E. W. COX,
Managers for Toronto

and Eastcru Ontario.

Jas. A. Cantlie& Co,
MONTREAL ANI) TOIRONTO.Cerieral Mercharits anjd -

m IVanufacturers' Agenjts
Canaian Twxeeds, l' lainels, I)ress (Joodsi,

Kiiitted Undervýe,,ar, Bhuîikets, Etc
R-epre,eiiltimi g i t'anadat

F. 1). SAVERY C (O.,
I{id<istield, liradfcî'd, lîgiaid.

ALONZ(> KNOI>S,
Aamcheic, (Geriîially.

1. CUPI>ER SolIN,
lïtlidi, Gerniany.

WVHOLESîALE TRALuE ONLY SIPIit

Accident Insurance Co.
In case of cdeath or accidientai injury when riding as a passen-ger in any steam, cable or electrlc convoyance, or whiIsttravelling as a passenger on the seas in first-clas

vessels (wvithin the limite of the policy):
oyf Fer dcath.

For ioss cf sight ii) botli eyes.$1 OO O -'~For lots cf hotu fcct.
Foi, less cf bottb lianilti.
l'or los cf oeue lîiîid ad cite foot.For lots cf cic foot.$3y333 For lotis of oie batid.$1,5 0 For loss of oiccy

$50 per week for 52 consecutive wceks of total disabiity.
4"Preferred" Ciass, $30 per Annum boess anrounits aut proportionate rates.

WOOLý
A. T. PA TEBSOIV& Co.

MERCHANTS

35 FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., - MONTREAL

Represented by MR. DAVID GUTHRIE

lbc Dominion Qottonl Milis Oo$ y LIde
MAGOG PRINTS

A l'îi Ratngceof

..PURE INDIGO PRINTS..
L, iv bcing -lîewn to 1 lic Trade.As olacbss

fer Sainplcs.

.411 Coods Guaranteed and Stamped " Warranted Indigo Blue."

SELLING AGENTS

MCO2STrrE~l-A.- JD TODRONTWO

HEAD OFFICE, 1
TORONT09 CAP



USE THE 1NoaASKILL STANDARD VAIINISIIES
~&rIsFACTION GLJARANTEED

Mdlbufactured by ....

McGASKILL, DOUGAIL & CO@
.~.Montreal, Que.

BollbuseBillon & o
30 St. Francois Xavier St.

MONTREAL

The West Indies Chemical Works, c
Spanisil l ow ni.I.Jaiaica, X

Logwood Extract
"Alligator" Band

'rH: URESTANI CHEAPEST IN THiE

.SCALE S.
PLAT'FOI{,1)UIDORMANT,

RO>LLING XIILL

HOPPERI, COAL.

TRACK SCALES, ECEv

Manufactured by ...

The Curney Scale Go.
HAMILTONe ONT.

N
1<

I
4

I _________________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________________________________________________

BRISTOL'S PATENT

STEEL B'rT LADINC
-_ONE HUNDRED SIZES-

READY TO APPLY FINISHED JOINT

CR EATLY REDUCED PRICES
bI a grand sitcuess.

Try it and1 sec for yourself.

Saues Tine, ç9aues Beits, Saues Money
SAMPILES SENT FREE

00.
THE BRISTOL C0B

WATERBURY, CONN.

SMITH'S FALLS

Malleable
I r o n . a a 0Works.a

00000

CAPAITY 2,000 TONS

00000

WILLIAM H. FROST
PROPIETOR,

SEmui-IE:1S EAnLLS

ON rARIo, CA-NADA.

.rumJbf ~Manufacturers of
FINE VARNISHES

Japans-Asph iait is-Sheil( c-S

M aple Leaf Brand Coach Varnishes -1

J.HFARR &CO M j
Inlslatinlg Conipound for Weather-Proof Wire. Tube

Conipotind, Mica Pas'te, etc.. etc.

8 to 16 MORSE STREET
TORONTO"

-1

I.

The Ontario.
Malleable Iron Go.,

(Lini ted)

lainufavtiirers of.

MALLEABLE Catig,

MON Order for zilixd'sI ROI .of

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

M iscel laneous
Purposes ....

OSHAWA -- ONT.

1
1
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